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Tuesday, loth Septe-mber, 1895.

crowg suii ll.: third reading-Asocatii-r .14
corporation Bill: third rending-eta, Act, 1894
Amendnieai (Kalgoorlie Ba deny) Bill : second
reading: in conanitlee-Eclesiast ice4 Grat
Abolition Bill second rtudiagy; in c~rmiltee-
Public Health Act .florther Awneandmet Bill :
second reading-Eutirnates, 1896-6: fur-their con-
sidered in comwittee--Adi ourun ent.

Tim 8LPEAKERtook the chair at 4 30 o'clockr,
p-rm,

PEAYMnS.

CROWN SUITS BILL.

Read a third time, and forwarded to the
Legislative Conned.

ASSOCIATIONS INCORPORATION BILL.

Read E& third timne, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

LOAN ACT, 1894, AMENDMENT (HAL-

GOORLIE RAILWAY) BILL.

SECOND RVADING.

TnE PREMIER (H1on. Sir J. Forrest):t Sir,
in rising to move the second reading of this
Bill, I think bat very few words will he
necessary from me to place hon. members in
full possession of what the Bill proposes to do.
In the Loan Act of 1894, there was a sum of
£2228,000 provided for the construction of a
railway fromi Southerni Cross to the Coolgttrdie
goldfields; and an Act wes subsequently
passed defining the route which that railway
should follow from the township of Southern
Cross to the other. Members will recollect
that the contract for this work was taken at a
sum very much below-I think I may say
about one-half below-what it was estimated
the work would cost, cirewas tanes having
arisea in connection with the undertaking
which induced and enabled the contractors to
undertake the work at a much lower rate than
it could have been undertaken under ordinary
circumiitances. Owing to the development
of our goldields, the neccessity has
now arisen for extending that railway
from Coolgardie to Kalgoorlie; and, "seeing
that wve shall have suffcient money left (out
of thei£228,000 voted lorthe linefromi Southern

Cross to Coolgardie) to construct this extra
25 miles-that being the distance between
Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie -the Governlent
have thought it right and wisi) to ask this
House to approve of the provision which this
Bill contains, nam ely, chat the item included
in the Loan Act of 1894, 11Railway frorn
Southern Cross to Coolgardic Goldfields
(exclusive of rolling stock) X2 28,000," shall be
held to include the extennion of the line to
Kalgoorlie. We fully believe there will be
sufficient money available to do this work;
and, if the House is in accord with the
Government in regard to the proposed ex-
tension, it will be the duty of the Government,
in a few days, to introduce a Bill defining Lbs
route of the proposed extension, and we shall be
in a position to proceed with the necessary
surveys, and to do everything necessary to
enable us to go on with the work as soon as
the present line is completed to Coolgardie.
Seeingtat itis generally admitted by every-
one that this Klalgoorlie line has to be con-
structed, it seems to tue there is no good
object to be served by any delay in undertak-
ing the work ; or, at sny rate, in obtaining the
authority of Parliament to proceed with the
work, so that the Govornment may be in a
position to let the contract as soon as they are
in possession of the railway train Southern
Cross to Coolgardie. TVhe developments that are
taking place on our goldfields inspire us with
every confidence that railway extension in
this part of the colony wilt have to be on a far
more extensive scale than the small ex-
tensiou I ame now asking the House
to approve. I do not, however, wish it to be
undejetood for :a moment that this railway
forms any part of the future policy of the
Government in regard to railway extensions
on our goldfields. We merely ask the House
to approve of our constructing this short line,
because we feel that there is a general opinion
prevalent that the railway should be carried
on to Kalgoorlie, and because we believe we
have isufficient money provided on the Loan
Act of Just session to enable us to undertake
this work. With these few words If beg to
nmeve the second reading of the Bill.

Mu. JELLING WORTH : I have not the
A~ightest intention of opposing the second
reading of this lill, or of making any remarks
upon it ; but I would like to have an assurance
from the Government that the necessary
prepara~tion of the plans and surveys
for this railway will not in any way
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cause still further delay in carrying out the
railway to Cue. [The Pasmiza: Certainly
not.] There bas already been a considerable
amount of delay in connection with that rail-
way-a delay which it is very diffteultfor people
to understand or comprehend. Of coarse, the
Works Department comprehend it, but, to any
one outside that department, it is utterly be-
yond people's comprehension; and I want an
assurance from the Government that, in the
event of this Bill passing, the necessary
preparations for the carrying out of this line
to Kalgoorlie will not cause any further delay
in carrying out the railway to Cue--a line
which is badly wanted.

Twa PREMISH I am quite prepared to give
the hon. member that assurance.

Als. GEOROP, I shouldl ke to ask the Gov-
ernment whetherthey considerthatthe amount
likely to be saved between the estimated
price of the Coolgardie line and the contract
price of that work, will be sufficient to enable
them to equip that line, and also the line now
projected, with the necessary rolling stock.

Ilhe Psasa: The amount voted for the
Coolgardie line was exclusive of rolling stock.

Ms. GEORGE: Then E(hope that some1 pro-
vision will be made for equippi ng these lines.
I believe the Engineer-in-Chief estimated that
he would require .0137,000 worth of rolling
stock to equip our railways, but, at prtesent, it
appears there is only £27,000 of tlut amount
at the disposal of the department for this
purpose, leaving a deficiency of £110,000.
That is on record, I believe, in a minute from
the Engineer-in-Chief. Although r would he
the last person to throw any obstacle in the
way of carrying out this railway to Kalgoorlie,
I should like to know what provision the
Government are going to make to provide the
necessary rolling stock for this and other
lines.

Ma., A. FORREST: Before the Bill is read
a second time, I should l ike to say that I hope
the Gover i ment, whent they caill for tenders
for this important line, will limit the time for
execuiting the work to a few months. There
is no necessity whatever for giving the con-
tractor, whoever he may be, any longer than a
few months to build this short line. The
country to he traversed is level, and there
a re no engineering difficulties, and there
is no reason iul the world why the
Country should lose the profit on the
irafflo betwveen Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie, by
giviug the contractor a longer time than

necessary before he completes the line and
hands it over to the Government. Of the
pressing necessity for this exteneion there can
be no doubt. Kalgoorlie, in my opinion, is as
important a mining Centre Ms Coolgardie itself,
end the traffic en this line will be immense.
Therefore, I trust the Government will hurt7
on with the work, and will not give the con-
tractor longer time than is absolutely uecessary
to complete the work. There is no reason
whatever why the contractor for the line f rein
Southern Cross to Coolgardie shoul d have had
such a long time in which to complete his
contract, thus depriving thes colony from reap-
ing the benefit of the traffic on that important
line. I hope the same mistake will not be
committed in this instance. The distance
betwee-n Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie is only 24
miles, and I hope the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, will isat upon the contract being
carried out, without any unnecessary delay,
even though the price should be a little
higher.

Mr. R. I". SHOILL The Governument, in intro-
ducing a Bill for the construction of this rail-
way, are: doing what they ought to have, told
thme Ho1use long ago, they intended doing ; in-
stead of allowing the first intimation which thbe
House, received of their intention to have come
through a telegram front Coolgardie, from a
private member. The Govern rent should
have taken this Rouse into their confideceO,

instead of leaving it to ho House to discover
their inteutions from a newspaper paragraph ,
published on the authority of a private muem-
bar. I was in hopes that the honl. member who
has just sat down would have explained to the
House bow he discovered what the intentions
of the Government were, with regard to this
line, and upon what authority he made the
statements attributed to him in the telegrams
referred to, which certainly contained Lte first
intimation I ever received that the Govern-
ment were going to hui~d this line. I think
this Rouse is entitled to receive such informa,
tien before it is communicated to any private
membier, while the House is sitting.

MRn. A. PoRAaxsT : Everyone knew about it.
Mu. R, F. SHOLL: The hon. member says

that everyone knew about it. I didn't know
ab--out it, until I saw the statement made by
the hon. member at some baniquet on the
goldhielde. I have been a constant attendant
in this House since the session opened, and I
know that no information on the subject was
vouchsafed to members here ; and the hon-
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member, when he made the announcement
which he did at Coolgardie. must have ob-
tined seome private information fiorn the
Ministry, which is what I protest against, as
I think this House is first entitled to such in-
formation. When private information is
given to one particular member as
to the intention of the Government to
undertake a railway to this or that part of the
colony, the member who receives that
information is placed in a position to take
undue advantage of eatch information. I do
not say that such was the case in this istane;
but it is obvious that such a thing is possible.
A member possessed of such information, to
the exclusion of the ret of the public, would
be in a positon to make use of it to his own
advantage, by speculating in land, or entering
into other speculations, on the strength of the
information he possessed ats to the intentions
of the Government to build at railway to a
particular locality. I hope thatin future, the
Ministry will act mcore openly in these matters,
and take the House into their conifidence, and
let it know of their intention when they
propose to undertake an imsportant work of
this kind.

The Pantn: We couldn't do it, could we,
before we decided ourselves what we proposed
doingF

Mr. ft. 1'. SHOLL: It appears the lion.
member for West Kimberley knew all about
it.

The PanHisa: All nonsenselU.
MR. R. F. SHOLL: It isn't all nonsense.

'Fhe first information this House received on
the subject was contained in a telegram from
Coolsgardie, attributing certain statements to
a private member of this Hous, who happened
to be travelling about the country.

. HR PanmsaLE: The other statemients, I
suppose, had as much foundation ats this one.
They were all said to be true the other day,
because they appeared in the newspapers ;
although I have since stated in this House
that they were absolutely untrue.

MB.R. F. SROttt I know nothing about
that. Questions were asked on the subject in
the House, on twoe occasions, as to whether the
statements were authorised, bunt the Premie
evaded those questions. With regard to the
proposed railway, I am glad the Government
have brought in this Bill, and that it is true
they intend to build this railway. When I
spoke en the Budget, I1 expressed an opinion
that this was a work that ought to be Under-

taken as quickly as possible, and I am very
pleased to find that the Government intend to
proceed with it.

Ma. SIMPSON: 1, too, am very glad indeed
to support this Bill, providing for the extain-
sion of the railway to Knlgoorlie. [ am glad,
also, to recognise and atknowlcdge the desire
there has been manifested on the part of the
Government, lately, to recognise the require-
ments of the country in this respect, and to
appreciate the splendid way in which our gold-
fields areo opening out. I am glad also to wel-
comec the statement which has emanated from
the Premier, that the decision of the Goveru-
mont to proceed with this line is not to be
accepted as indicative of the future railway
policy of the Government. I only hope that
when we receive an outline of that general
policy of the Government, that peculiarly
leaky vessel, the lion, member for West
Kimnberley, will not have an opportunity
of first announcing it to the country ; but that
the whole thing will be thoroughly ventilated
in this House, before nnmy lioa, member has an
opportunity of disclosing the intentions of the
Government, over at glass of champagne, at a
public gathering. With regard to the rail-
way now proposed to bea constructed, it will
supply an urgent public wvant; and I can only
ouiphasiso the remark of the lion. member for
West Kimberley., and express a hope that
there will not be a week, nor a day, of
unnecessary delay in carrying out the work,
so that the further development of our gold-
fields may be proceeded with as early as
possible.

Ma. MORAN: I am not going to oppose
this Bill, of course; but I may say that I have
just received a requisition from Kalgoorlie
this evening, dated the 4th September
instant, asking mue to urge upon the Govern-
ment the necessity of extending the railway to
that important centre. The requisition is the
outcome of a resolution passed at an in-
fluential meeting held in the district on the
27th. August, and I shall have much pleasure
mn replying to that requisition, and informing
my correspondents that I have been successful
in having their wishes carried out. What-
ever troy bie said about the action of thve lion.
member for West Kimberley in mnaking the
statoeets he did on this subject at Kal-
goordie, it appears, from this requisition, that
the residents of the district did not attach
mnuc~h weight to the lion. member's statements,
or they would not have sent down this requist-
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tion, urging me to bring the matter forward
in this House. There semu to have been soine
suspicion that af ter-dinner statements made
at a public banquet were not altogether to be
jelled upon, and it may have been thought
that they were made by the hon. member in a
hazy moment.

Me. A.FonEST: lathe hon. memberin order
in insinuating that I spoke in a hazy moment P

Ma. MORAN: Well, we will say in a happy
moment, under the influence of poarprandialin-
spiration. In any ease, it is very gratifying to
find that wve are, going to have this railway,
and I hope the work will be carried out as
speedily ats possible. I am sure that all who
have invested money in pioperty at](algoorlie,
and bought town lots there, wvill be very
pleased to hear of the intention of theGuvern-
went to undertake this work. I am only sorry
I was not aware of their intention earlier, and
therefore was unable to take advantage of the
enhmaced value which this railway will give
to property in that district. That was my
misfortune, I suppose; but being detained
down here on other business I could not Well
get away.

Ma. tlOION: I arn very glad to be able to
support this Bill. I think the country is
fortunate in being able to have this 25 miles
of extra railway constructed out of the sum
allotted for the line front Southern Cross to
Coolgardie. 1 think this should afford us
cause for considerable satisfaction; but, to
complete that satisfaction, it would be well if
the Premier could inform uts that this line will
be thorounghly equipped ~ith the amounitof
money that is available for this extension.

Tan PREMIZR: The amount in the Loan Act
was for the railway alone, "exclusive of rolling
stock." Rolling stock is provided for
separately.

MR. LOTON: I hope we shall have some
further information on that point when we go
into committee on the Bill. It would not be
a p'oasunt thing to have a railway constructed
and have no roiling stock to equip it. it has
been intimated by the hon. member fdr the
M urray that nearly the whole of the amount
voted for rolling stockt for our railways has
been exhausted, and, if that is so, and no pro-
vision is inade for equipping this new line, the
satisfaction we feel in view of the fact that the
wort, is to be undertaken will be considerably
discounted.

MR. DIAItMtON:fI have much Pleasure in
joining in the chorus of congratulation which

has greeted this little Bill, and in the satis-
faction that is felt on all sideat the announce-
ment of the Government that they propose to
expedite the construction of a railwamy which,
it is generally -acknowledged, will supply an
urgent want. The Premier bat told us that
this work must not be taken na a foretaste of
the Government's future railway policy as
regards our goldields. But it gives me, a fore-
taste of it ; and I arn perfectly convinced
that, before many years have lapsed, we
shall have this railway extended scores
of muiles Leyond where it is proposed to take it
now. What particular direction the extension
niay take, it may perhaps be premature atpre-
sent to predi't, but the probability is that it
wvill bewzose, or loss in an easterly direction,
and that it will largely tend to opun up the
auriferous resources of the country. These
new lines of railway, when they extend be-
yond their last terminua, become nother
starting points for future extensions; and, in
this way, they contr-ibute to the development
of our goldfields, in all directions, and so help
to enable this colony to claim the proud dis-
tinction of being one of the greatest gold-pro-
during countries in the world. I do not think
it is necessary to say any more on the subject,
except to again conlgratulatte the Government
upon their determination to carry out a work
which, I think, most of uts who have thought
anything about the subject, recognise as one
of urgent necessity,

THE COMMISSIONER O F RAILWAYS
(Hon. BIW.Venn) :With reference to what has
fallen from the lion, member f or the Swan, as
tothe rolling stock, 1 may say that there is a
sunm of X240,000 on the Estimates for that
purpose, to supplement the amount already
voted, and we anticipate that the provision
made in this respect will be somewhere near
the ajrk, though of course it is almost im-
possible for the Government to foresee what
developments may take place in connection
with the requirements of the country in the
way of rolling stock. I only hope it will be
found that the amount we have provided will
not be sufficient. I think it is to be fervently
hoptd it will not be sufficient to meet our
fuature requirements. It will be a matter for
sincere congratulation should we had that,
owing to the expansion of our railway traffic,
further provision will lie necessary in the wary
of providing additional rolling stock for our
railways. The lion. member for the Miurray is
quite right when he says that a large portion
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of the money voted for this purpose bas
already been, so to speak,"- ear-marked." It
has, not actually been expended, but the
liability has beenc incurred, and the rolling
Stock has bieen ordered. But it is anticipated

that the additional £4,000 provided on the
Estimuates Will stiffice to enable us to meet uur
present requirements, though, as I lina
already said, L sincrely hope it zany not be the
ease.

Motion put, and pasand.
ll read a second time, and cominittud.

1IN W3J1MiTT~tE.

Clause 1-" Extension Of Rail1wa1y to K2il-
goi'rlie ".

Mi.. GEIORGE expressed satisfaction with
the assuranc.e of the Commis-,itecr of Railways
with regard to ain amnple provision of rolling
stock, lint Said lie could not accept ,he assur-
ance that the additional £40,000 on the
Estimates of consolidated revenuie would be
sufficient to meet even the immediate require-
ments of the railway';. It was on record (as Noe
bea nreadypointed out) that the Engineer-in-
Chief had estimated that £137,000 would be
requirtd for rolling stock on projected railways
the colony, whereas only £27,000 rmlained
une-xpended saud available for the purpose,
therefore, when the Commissioner of liailways
nowi assured the committee that the atddi-
tional40.000 provided in the anuutal.Estiuiates
would be suffiejent to furnish rolling stock for
the railways in existence, and the new lines
authorised. that assurance was nmore thau hie
(Mr. George) could grasp. Propor inanage-
inent and foresight should provide beforehand
for the expected increase of traffic. Vhe
amount or traffic on the railway to Southern
Cross should have been suffliint to give the
data as to what quantity oif rolling stock would
be required on the Coolgardie line now under
eoastruction, and on this proposed extension
to Salgoorlie. in fact, the Caniamissionr of
Raiways had in his possession a minute which
stated the aiont of rolling- stock that would
be required for working the line to Ceolgardie.
It was absurd to Say the £40,00 extra which
was being provided in the annual Estimates
would be sufficieat for the traffic by the time
the line to Xalgoo'ec was open.

Tif. Punn £5p: It is only 25 iniles more.
Ma. GEORGE said the traffic both ways

*meanut an extr distance of 50 miles, and the
difference i the rolling stock required would
be considerable. it was useless to build inore

railIways unless a proper equ ipment6 wns pro-
vided.

Ma. ImOTON said he did not know where the
hon. member got his informiation that the
only amount of mnney available and uanexpend-
ed for additional rolling stock was £27,000.
If that wats the amount left, he (Mr. Loton)

*Would assume that the other portion of the
Loan vote for this purpose had been expended
upon rolling stock which. ha~d been ordered

*from England to arrive in a short time. He
understood the Commissioner of Railways to
say the two aunms together-the vote out of
Loan tand the vole out of the annal EsBtimates
-would be Sufficient to equip the line to
Coolgarc, and sufficient also to enable the
-Dopart meat to proceed with the extension to
Kalgoorlie. Still he (Mr. Loton) doubted
very much whether thecre wouldnotbe alarger
Sun required for rolling stock, even before
the next session of Parliament.
* The COMMLSSIONEL OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Vonn) said he had not intended
to say, and bad not understood the Premier

*to say, just now, that the amount of money
provided for rolling stock in the Loan Act and
the further amount proposed in the annual
Estimates, would bet-nough to complete the
equipment of the railway extension to Kal-

Igoorlie. lHe (she Commissioner) thought it

probable that for completing the equiipment
of the extension to Kalgoorlie miore mnoney

*would be required ; in fact, this Bill did
not deal withz the equipment at all,
bat lie might say that with the amount of

rolling stock now ordered, the line would be
fully equipped for working to Coolgardie, and
the 25 miles extra to Kalgoorlie would not
make, so large a difference in the required
rolling stock as if that were a branch line. As
to making provision for all possible require-
inents, it was better fur the country that the
ordering of rolling stock should be a little
behindhsand, than that rolling stock should be
ordered in quantities larger than the traffic
might require, as was done by the colony of
Vie thria, in the anticipation of traffic that
never camne. Rolling stock ran into very large
figttres. The Engineer-in-Chief and the
Governmwent were most anuxious to have these
goldfieds railways properly and efficiently
equipped.

MR. P. F. SHOLL siaid that, judging by the
rT'pm',rt of the Engineer-in-Chief, it would not
be wise to d efer f or a long time the o rderin g
Of [ILI i ,q ui red rolli ng stock for thet- exten,iou
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to Kalgoorlie, becausoe the making of the
engines. etc., oconpied a considerable timue.

TaxD COMMIxSSONER OF RAILWAYSI: TwelvO
months between the order nad the delfivery in
this colony.

MRs. R. F. StROLL said the Engineer-in-
Chief, in his reent report. referred to the
ordering of rolling stock as follows:- The
"estimuated increase in revenue en the! rail-
"ways for the year 1894.5, ,ag compared
"with 1893-4 was £79,436, and tE
additional rolling stock provided for
would have b~een quxite sufficient to

"meet that but the actual increase was
£156,486, and, by consequence, the rolling

"stock has been, and is still, soatewhat mnade-
"quate. The condition of the mnatter at pre-
"sent is, that we have rolling stock under
"orde 'r in England to the extent of about
£624,000 -(consisting of 7 locomotives, 24

"lpassenger carriages, and ironwork for 160
"waggons), nearly all of which was inden ted
"for as far back as January, 1895, bat none of
it baa arrived here yet. Thiu-re are alsom fur-

"thor indents for rolling stock, now in coarso
"of Preparation, to the extent of about

"£2100,000, in anticipation of vowes of Parlia-
"wment during the prosent session; and, as
'"regards this, I wuay say that thie Govern-
-"icent has throughout taken funll advantage
"of the mjoney provision for rolling stock, and
"has in some cases even exceeded it; pos-
"sibly not so in actual expenditure, but cer-
tainly so in inceurring liabilities." [ t ap-

peared from this extract that the Engineer-in-
Chief was looking ahecad, and had made
amnple -provision for rolg stock for the pro-
posed railways. l'he Agent-General in Lon-
don might be asked to expedite, as far as hie
could, the completion of the orders for rolling
stock, so as to keep pace with the rapid devo-
lopinont in the railways of the colony.

Tme COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(HonH. 14L W. 70e1n) said the Agent-General
was not to blame ink that matter, for the fact
was that, if ani order for locomotives were
sent to England, it was hardly possible to get
them completed and delivered in this
colony in less than twelve months.
rr engines Of Ai certain specified type.
were ordered, upon a tender received,
those engines would not be delivered hete in
less than twelve or fifteen tuonths. 01 cour~e,
it would be practicable to order, say front
Eeyer and Peacock, engines of a type they
usually had in stock or were minlg. aijl these

miigb t be delivered in tbis colony w ithbin a few
mionths ; but that course would lie departing-
from the usual practice, which was to order
engines of a. specified type. The better plan,
and the usual un~e, was for the Government to
to call for tenders for rolling stock, upon plans
and specifications ; in which case the
time occupied was about twelve months be-
tween the date of order and the delivery in
this colony. Therefore, to provide rolling
stock by ordering it twelve months ahead of
actual requirements was a long time to provide
for in advance of the traffic. Some 3,000 tons
of rolling stock ordered inL January last were
now en the way out or being shipped, and
some of it was expected to arrive in a moiith's
time from the present. The supplying- of this
order, therefore, was occupying less than
12 months; thongh, ini fact, the Government
had endeavored to get those engines delivered
as early as pot siblo.

Ma, GEORGE said he knew it was possible
to call for tenders for any type of locomotive
engi ne i n England, an d get the finished article
delivered in this colk ny within six months
from tho' date of calling for tenders. This
had been done by at private firm, in ordering
engines made by Baer and Peacock; and, if
the Government of this colony bad the neces-
sary foresight, in having drawings prepared,
and forwarded to the Agent-General, they
could get orders for engines comipleted
within the same short time. Not only the
people en the goldfields, but tile agricultural
districts, and e3Ven thei me~rcantile community
in Perth and Fremsantle, were asking for
mo re trucks, and could not get them. The
Government shoulid grapple with this serious
difficulty by ordering too much rather than
too little rolling stock.

Tin A'JT7ORNEY - GENERAL. (H~on. S.
Burt) said the hon. member for the Murray
evidently knew nothing about Estimtets, and
it was not clear that he knew much about the
ordering of locomotive engines to be made in
England. A few years age, when he (the
Attorney-General) was visiting England, and
was tilling at the Agent-Generatea office ia
London, instruction was received fromn this
colony to send oat, as soon as possible, certain
railway engines. Hut at that tine the mniLkers
were busy, and Beyer and Peacock, as well as
another of the largest firms, absol utely ref used
to tender, because their hands were so full of
work. They would not, ubdertake to make
the engines within twelve months, mind said
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they could not possibly do the work in Lest
than eighteen mouths. Therefore, it was not
likely thait privateo firms in this colony, as
alleged Ly the member for the Murray, could
got engines Made to order and delivered here
within six months, when everthey chose to dose.

Mn. ILLINGWOR'lII said the Attorney-
General might not know, but could atscertain
by inquiry, that in Groat .Britain a system
existed amnong certain of the nautnfacturers of
railway rolling stock, by which they pledged
themselves not to wender for a certain tiiime;
fly which mean's they endeavored, as in thle
caue of dealing with the Victora Govern-
ment to get tenders accepted tit p actically
tlteirowu price. That was a knock-out -arratige-
mciii, for obtaining at higher lArct. Knowing
this was the poractie, lie would strongly ,up-
port the ,aggestion oft the Commtissionter of
Railways, that tho best course for this colony
would be that the Government should rely on
respectable firms, and order the goods as they
required them. lBy doing so, the Government
would get better value for their money, and
obtain a better quality of article. Asa Itatter
of fact, the work was not done Cheaper or better
as a result of the tender system. Speaking on
the question of rolling stock, he might say that,
when in another colony, he huad held the
opinion that merchants and others were crying
out for trucks and other rolling stock, they
should lie provided at ny cost. Time had,
however, showed this to be an error for the
reason that when the traffic went off, tao
colony would be burdened with a large vicnties
for useless rolling Stock. It wtuid have great
piles of rolling stock lying idle, and the people
would be Continually paying interest on what
was not producing one penny of revenue. This
was the experience of Victoria, and he would
not like to see the same experiment repeated
in this colony. So far, it appeared to him, the
Railway Department wase coping with the
necessities of the traffic very well indeed, ad,
while of this opinion, he would not do any-
thing which would rush thecolony into buying
what might prove unnecessary rolling stock
thus burdening the railways and the people
with a serious annual chtarge tor interest.

Mu. MORAN did not think there
was unch likelihood of the Government
Committing an error in this matter;even if
they nture to proceed with large orders for
rolling stock. The opening of the Coolgardie
line, and, af terwvrds, the line to Kalgoorlie,
siap'y macant azn enormouts addition to the

traffic on our railways. At Kalgoorlie there
were very strong companies formed, and a~ll
were ready to work, but for the fact that they
had been unable to get their amachinery
brought on to the fields. There were thou-
sads and thousands of tons of macohinery
ready to be Carried to Coolgardie and to Kat-
goorlie, as soon as the two lines were opened;
and mining was bl~y far too imuportant ane in-
dustry for its development to he checked
owing to any insufficiency of rolling stock,
when the railways were in a position to carry
the goods. Therz was not the slightest
necessity to warn the Commissioner of Rtail-
waeys against going too far with his orders for
trucks, engines, and other requirements; anti
lie trusted the hon. gentleman would see that,
for some yealrs to Come at any rate, it would
lie impossible for the rolling StOck at the
coatmand of the department to meet the
heavy denmands which would be made upon it
ly the opening up of Lines to the various
goldfields.

Clause agreed to.
Clause 2-Short title:
Pat and passed.
Preamble and title:
Put and passted.
Bill reported, and report adopted.

ECCLESIASTICAL GRANT ABOLITION
BILL.

SECOND READINO.

TlHE PRE 3t1E (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): Sir,
I am sure the Bil which I now have tho
honor of asking the House to read a second
time is regarded, and properly regarded, as an
important one. The subject tuatter is one
that, on many occasions, I regret to say, has
been the cause of differences of opinion in
this House. I rejoice, however, in the fact
that, if we psas this Bill now, we shall
dispose of a question with which we have
had to deal in this House' every year
almost, for a great number of years. It will
be satisfactory to know that, in dealing with
the question ic the way it is now brought
forward, we shall suicceed in effectnally dis-
posing of it for the future. I think, Sir, that
this measure which, I have the honor to intro-
duce this af ternoon. may Safely be said to be
one of the results of selfg-overument having
been extended to this colony. There is no
doubt-notwithstanding what some may say
about the wisdom of the course,-there is no
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doubt that legislation in this colony trends, in
a great measure, in the direction of the legis-
lation which has found a place on the statute
books of the Eastern colonies. I do not myself
know whether it is always wvise for us to too
eloselyfollow theexamoles Of the other colonies.

A matter of tact. I do not thinki we should be
in too muehof ahurry to copy them in many of
the measures they have adopted. lThe fract
remains that we have been doing a great deal,
of late years, to bring ourselves practically
into line with the other Australian colonies
on many of the more important social aud
political questions of the day. We have now
in this colony the same Constitution asn the
other colonies, and, when we pass the Elec-
semil Bill now on the table of the House, we
shall. have an electoral law almost identical
with the laws in force in the other colonies,
and more particularly with the law existing
at the present time in Queensland. In other
political questions, also, we are rapidly
bringing ourselves into line with the miore
advanced legislation of the sister coleries.
This is not to be wondered at, when we can-
aider that a large numnber of the people who
form the population of this country to-day,
are those who have come from other parts of
A ustralasia. We know there is a desire,
and has bean for years past, on the
part of many members. in this House,
that there should be no direct subsidy
of religion by the State; and this Bill is
one which brings uts into line with Aus-
tralian sentiment and Australian thought on
this particular question. In no other colony,
at the present time, is there any direct subsidy
by the State to religion. I am of the opinion
that the act-ion we have taken, or rather the
action we propose to ask the 'House to take,
may be regarded as a very wise one, because,
ithough it is difficult in this comm unity, or

any other community, to estimiate the great
and good work the Churches have been doiug,
or the great infl uences for good they have
exercised, there is a growing feeling thait it
will be better for the Churches themselves to
depend for their support upon their own
followers, rather than npon any subsidy fr'om
the State. Now, Sir, it would be very easy
for me, if I so desired, to say a very great deal
on this question generally, and I have no
doubt thesame thing could be said by otherhlon.
members of this House. No doubt, a great
deal an be said in favor of the State assisting
the ChristLian Churches in this country, or in

any country, and there are many who could
doubtless advance valuable reasons why the
Ecciesciastical Grant in this colony should ho
continued. There can be no doubt about this,
that the Government of any country and the
Christian Churches of that country are in-
terested together in the same way, to a large
degree. The State wants good, law abiding,
honest, and honorable citizens, and the
Churches seek to teach men to become so,
to be leust and upright, no d to do thei r dunty
towards their neighbor ais well ats to do their
duty towards their God. The Church aind
the State are generally supposed to be able to
help one another more than any other
institutions that could be namned, and there
is no dolubt this is so. In all the older
countries of the world we find the old-es tab-
lished Churches and the State working hand
in hand. The Churches teach their followers
to be satisfied with their lot, to be honest,
straightforward, and honorablie men; and this
is the very class of citizens that the State requi res
in order to carry on the work of the country.
It is not surprising, theref ore, when t he ques-
tion is stadied, to find that in all tho older
countries of thbe world there is al ways a great
deal of sympathy and inoral assistance given.
not only by the State to the Churches, but also
by the Churches to the State. The time has
arrived, however, when the monetary assist-
ene hitherto given by the State iii this colony
to the Churches muLst cease, in fso far as any
contribution out of the public funds is con-
cerned. What we have to dio with this Bill
now before the House is to takhe care that., i Ii
bringing the monetary assistance of the State

1 towards religion to an. end, we do) so
in what I mighit termu a fair, equitable,
and liberal manner. It is veryV SLti.-
factory in~detid to know that, in dealing
with this MfILtler, the Bill now before
the House mneetsj With the approval Of all1 the
re: gious bodies concerned, nod, that being the

case, I thinkr we may takce it for granted that
it will meet with the approval Of tile grett
majority of the people of the coony, fe4.
with the exception of the Congregatienalists.

Iand one or two other less nmer11ous boties,
the majority of the population are comprised
within the folds of the four de;.omiamations
mentioned in the schedule of the Bill. For tu-
inately, also, we are dealinUg with this question
at a time when the finances of the country are
in a sound condition, wheon everything is
prosperous, when everything is peaceable, ad
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when there is a general good feeling among all
classes, existing, perhaps, to a greater extent
than ever before in the history of this colony.
"ipeaking for the Government, Sir, I may say
that our desire in this matter is to act liber-
ally towards the Churches, and our proposals
are set forth in the schedule of the Bill. We
propose to give each of the Churches
mentioned in the schedule a sun
equal to ten times the annual grant
which they have been receiving for so many
years. It will be observed that the total
amount of the commutation
it is proposed to distribute
nomin Iions as follows:-

Church of England
Roman Catholics
Wealeyans
Presbyterians.. ..

What mnakes the step

is £35,000, which
to the various de-

. S .

20,042 5
10,085 17
3,686 14
1.615 3

d.
0
6
2
4

£935,430 0 0

we are now taking a
more pleasant one, is the foot that we are
aware that we are moving in at way that meeks
with the concurrence of all the Chaurches in-
terested. They are all satisfied, I believe,
with the proposals embodied in this Bill, and
I am happy to think that they consider that
-Parliamient is treating them in a fair, and
even in a liberal spirit. So far as the amount
proposed to be given is concerned, some may
consider it even too liberal, while others
perhaps may regard it as too small. 1 think
if we are to err at all in this matter,
it is much better that we should err on the
right side, - on the side of liberality.
We must remember that we are bringing this
Grant to an emd-I will not say by forces, but
without asking the consent of the Churches to
the arrangement.

Ma. Rt. F. SnOLL: There is no reason why
we should.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir S. Forrest) : The
hon. member can argue that point presently. I
say that when a privilege has been enjoyed by
an individual or by a public body for a number
of years. 'ye have no right whatever to take it
away, unless some compensation is given in its
place. We are now changing the policy of
this country in regard to this Ecclesiastical
Grant. We have decided to deprive the
Churches of that aid which they have received
for many years past, and, so far as I ame con-
cerned, [ say that we should deal most liberally

with those who have received this Grant from
the State during the List half s. century. It has
been suggested thavt the Government should
keep some control over the expenditure of
the money that it is proposed to pay the
Churchesin lieunof the Grant, in order that we
may be able to see to what objects the money
is beinug applied. Bat I altogether dissent
f rom that view of the matter. I believe in
allowing the Churches to manage their own
business, in their own way; and that for the
Government to maintain a control over the
expenditure of the compensation money would
be to perpetuate the system of State aid to reli-
gion, instead of bringing it to an end. I believe
that the Churches are sagacious enough, and
single-minded enough, to be quite able to look
after their own interests, and to invest this
money in the way that would be most benefi
cial; and I do not think it would be to their
interests, or to the interests of the country.
for anyone else, or for the State, to exerc
any control whatever over this money. I talie
it that, in granting the proposedcomnpensation.
we are at once and for ever making a complete
severance between the State and the Church.
I think that we may congratulate ourselves on
what I may consider th causes, to some ex-
tent, which have given us an opportunity of
removing from the political arena, and remnov-
ing from our political path, one of those
vexed subjects which so often give rise to
religious dissension in the community. We
want to live in peace, as a comamunity, without
religious disturbances or religious strife.
This Ecclesiastical Grant has been the subject
of a great deal of dissension in this House.
Every year we have had an adverse vote pro-
posed by somec hon. member who does not
consider that some of the Churches should
receive that aid from the State which other
Churches reel that they cannot conscientiously
receive. I am very gladl that we are
now able to see our way to move in this matter,
in a direction that is nob likely to do any
wrong or injury to the Churches, while we
shall, at the same time, be able to remove
from the political arena a subject which is
cAculated. to give rise to at considerable
amount of dissension, and acrimonious dis-
cussion, in this House. And I hope that, inaU
few days. we shall be able to remove from the
political road and the political area another
subject, which recently has caused even a grat
deal more trouble, than theefclesiastical Grant
throughout the length and breadth of this
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country. I refer to the Education question.
I hope that both of these controversial qu'ts-
tions will he cemoved froma our political path,
and that in the future we shall bea able to go
on with practical Legislation without being in-
terrupted by hon. members bringing up
religious matters for discussion in this House.
As I said before, I rejoice that those questions
are now about to be dealt with by the Houie,
because it seems to me that we shall be able
to deal with them now in a manner that will
be acceptable to those particularly interested,
tend that no ill feeling will be left behind,
because, if ill feeling should b~ l-eft behind,
I should feel that our work was only half done.
There is another thing I would like to point
out with regard to this money compensation
for the withdrawal of the Ecclesiastical
Grant, and it is this: in giving the compensa-
tion to the Churches we are net giving it to
persons who will use it improperly, or to
persons who will take it out of the country
and mseit in another country. Miearegiving
it to those who will use it for the best pur-
poses, namely, towards the making of the
citizens of this country good meon and good
womnen. Therefore, I take it that this House
will support the Government in dealing fairly
and liberally with the Churches, now that the
Ecclesiastical Grant is to be abolished. It is
unnecessary for mue to dilate on the subject.
and, with these few words, 1 move, Sir, that
this Bill be now read a second time.

MR. RANDELL: I ho.venot comepreparted to
address myself at length upon the Bill before
the House, but I should like to express the
satisfaction I feel that we have now reached a
stage in our political life which I have desired
for many years to reach, nmel~y, the aboliti a
of the Ecclesiastical Grant. I belong to a
denomination-the Congregatiomalist-which
has been established in Perth for the last 50
years. and in Fremantle for ten years, and
which has, consistently, throughout the whole
of those periods, refused to accept money
belonging to the State, inasmuch as the
members of that Church felt that it would bea
contrary to their religious views and religious,
principles for them to accept funds belonging
to the whole community, for the promulgation
of the tenets of their own particular faith. I
am very glad that the Government has atL last
proposed to withdraw State aid altogether
fronm religion, and, in doing so, I amn sure the
House will agree that the Government have
made a proposal which is libdral-I may say

generou,-aud that the Churches will admit
it to be no, seeing that the ("rant might have
been removed by the vote of U lhostile House,
without any compensation at nil. Such astep
would, however, in my opinion, have been
improper, ospecially as the Churches, having
boon accustomed to enjoy the grant for a more
or less number of years, have, to some extent,
come to rely upon it. but I believe that the
withdrawal of the Grant, and the payment of
the compensation which the Bill proposes in
lieu of the Grant, will be a step that will he
found to be in the interests of the Churches
themselves, and in the interests of the
general conmunity. I do not think I shall
be disappointed in the expectation that the
Churches in question will rise to the occasion,
.and that their members will see that it is
their duty to support their Churches out of
their own pck~ts. and that they will do so
eheerfully and liberally. I do not think there
need be any fear in iay person's mind that
the Churches will suffer because this Grant
has been withdrawn from the denomninations
which now participate in it. I hope, Sir, that,
as the members of those Churches have been
more or less energetic in the past, they will
still be wuore energetic in the future, in order
to take care that the Church revenues shall
not suffer. At the samne time, the House, by
voting the sum asked for by the Govenmout
to be paid as compensatLion for the taking away
of tho Grant, will relieve the members of those
Churches fromn a feeling of injury, and will
also stimulate them to recognise that their
best friends desire t o aid then,, in their host
interests, and in the best interests of the
country. While I sa speaking upon this
subject, I may say that I trest that, in t he
future admninistratioa of. Constitutional
Government in thiscolony. we sh~all noteomanit
another great orrir. that is, of making large
grants of land to the various Churches, for
such grntt really constitute endowmuents,
perpetual endowments. I may say that, at
one time, I refused on behalf of the Congre-
gational body, a grant of land for a church, or
a uminister's residence, or school, although,
perhaps, I may not be able to logically
establish my position in having dune so, for I
think that there is no muore acceptable use for
a Crown grant of land than for one of the
purposes referred to. Blut 1 hold that the
givingof grants of Crown land would constitute
a permanent endowment~and I trust no Church
which is atpresernt in existence, ot- any other
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that may come into existence, will ever receive
such an endowment from the State, for, in
my opinion, such a grant would be neither
necessary nor wise. -I should not have risen
to speak an this matter except to express 11-Y
extreme gratification that the Bill has been
brought forward, and that we are now within
measurable distance of seeing the end of this
Ecclesiastical Grant, and in what I regard as
a very satisfactory manner. I only trust that
the sums of mioney named in this Bill will be
accepted by the various Churches in the
spirit in which they are given. I believe it
will be so. I am glad that the Premier has
referred to the suggestion that has been made
to him, that the Governmeent should control
the expenditure of the money that is to be
disbursed by the Churches, under the pro-
visions of this Bill. T think that would be
utterly inconsistent and incom~patible with
the proposed abolition of the Grant. You must
trust the various bodies to manage their own
affairs in their own way; and I feel certain
that the governing bodies of the respective
churchesare competent todo so withdiseretion,
Sir, I hope that the passing of this Bill will be
a step towards binding the people of this
colony together in a feeling of amity towards
each other, in order that they may work
together for the beat interests of the country.

MR. R1. P. SHOLL: I would not have ven-
tured to speak upon this Bill but for the re-
mark of the Premier that we should not take
Away, by force, privileges which the Churches
have enjoyed for so long a time, that they
have acquired a certain vested interest in this
Ecclesiastical Grant. I deny that, hecause
Churches have been assisted for fifty years.
they therefore have vested interests in this
Grant, and have acquired the privilege of
having it continued. On the contrary, as the
Churches have enjoyed this assistance for so
long, that is one reason why they should be in
a position by this time to do without it. There
are only four Churches which have had a share
of the vote, namely, the Roman Catholic, the
Wesleyan, the Church of England, and the
Presbyterian; though I do notee why other
Churches, such asltbe Jewish, or other denomni
nations, should not have participated in it.
Not having done so, I think they are all the
more entitled to consideration new. The
House will ,lso remember that we have given
very valuable grants of lands to different re-
ligious bodies in this colony, and I agree with
the hon. member for Perth that there should

be no more such grants. I think the hadsof
the Government should be strengthened by
the House passing a distinct resolution
against any further grants of this kind. [AN
HON. MEamR You tnove it.] I think that
the members of all religious bodies should be
prepared to support their own Churches with-
out any aid from the State, as the mem-
bers of some denominations support
theirs. All should be treated alike.
Where is the line to be fairly drawn, as to
which faith is to have aid from the Govern-
ment, and which is not? A little while ago
one of the religious bodies-that is to say the
members were religious from their point of
view (Mahommedans)-askcd the Government
for a grant of land upon which to build a
place of worship; hut they did not get it,
though, logically speaking, it might beargued
they were just as much entitled to it as any
other body, however much we may disagree
with their religious views. I think the pro.
posed vote is a very liberal one-perhaps too
liberal; and, if any bon. member will move
that it be reduced. I shall support the motion.

MR. ILLINGWORI: I have pleasure in
supporting this Bill, and, before it passes
through all its stages, I think that two things
should be stated. It has been said, and it has
been reiterated by the Premier this evening,
that one of the reasons why the State should
contributo towards the Churches is that
religion has so much to do with the mainten-
ace of order and good Government. Now I

desire to express distinctly my conviction
that the Church has a higher mission than
simply to be a wheel in the Government
machinery of the country. Though I have
spoken in this, and in another colony,
against the Ecclesiastical Grant, I have done
so through no lack of appreciation of the
great work the Church han to do and is doing,
but solely because I desire to separate that
work from the machinery of the Government.
The House should recognise the danger of
establishing grants of this kind-a Grant
which has now been continued so long that
the Churches claim it as a&right. But it inot
a right; it is a gift. The country is, in thisease,
having the experience of a private individual
who has charitably befriended a person for a
certain length of time, until the recipient for-
gets to be grateful, and looks upon the
help given him as aussistance which he has a
perfect right to claim. The proposal of the
Government is more than liberal ; it is gener-
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ous, in the amiount of the proposed compensa-
tion-generous. in the extreme. Whether it
is just is Another cjuestion, and 1. will not
stop to diseuss it. But. when this question
was discussed in another colony, the -leision
Arrived at was that the Grant should be
gradually reduced, at the rate of 10 per cent.
per annumi, till it finally ceased. Now, if this
principle were applied to our Ecclesiastical
Grant, the amount which the Churches would
receive in any one year, and during the next
eleven years, would amount to £la,500. Any
person having the handling of money knows
that it is at very different thing to receive
say £.20,000 to-day or to receive £30,000
divided into ten years, or in equal payments
extending over ten or eleven years. A grant
of £20,000 to-day is practically double
what it would he, if it were spread
over ten. or eleven. years. Now, the
Government proposal is to give £R35,000
to the Churches, and I want to em-.
phasise this, because I hardly agree with the
view that has been expressed by the Premier
sLndjy the hen. member for rerth. I cruphasise
the true value of the vote, in the desire and
the expectation that, when the Bill has been
passed, the Churches will see that they have
been dealt with generously, and that they will
recei ve this gift ais futll amid complete satisfac-
tion for ainy deficiency which may arise out of
the withdrawal of the Grant J want to
emiphasise the value of the vote, in order that,
if possible, we may arrive at a permanent
settlemment of tis qeaestion. If this amont
of £35,000 is given to the Churches in a lump
sumn, instead of the compensstions being paid
to the Churches on the basis approved
of in Victoria, the Inu'ount is-eqivalent to

£0,0,because the £235,000 properly invest-
ed] will, with intorest and principal, have
yielded £60,000 in eleven years time.
Therefore, I think it will be gonerally reco--
nised that we now propose to deal most
liberally with the Churches in this matter,
because, if the alternative propo~sal of a 10 perI
enit. reduction, extending over ten years, had
been agreed upon, all that the Churches would
ha~ve received wimuld have been £210,000, where-
as it is now proposed to give them £36,000. 1
wish to emphnsise this point: I do hope the
religions bodies which are interested in this
Grant will recagnise that lin members, in
Agreeing to pay them that largea:weunt. have
stretched their liberality and their generosity
to the fullest possible extent; that, in voting

for the payment of this £36,000 we feel that
we are more than generous, and that, so far as
the country is concerned, the action cf Parlia-
ment in granting this suni may even he re-
garded as a little more than strict justice.
Set [ am inclined to think, As the Premier
thinks, that it is better to err on the side of
generosity in this case, than to err on the side
of niggardliness. Therefore I propose to vote
for the second reading of the Bill.

Ma. SIPSOM I heartily welcome the in-
troduction of this Bill to Abolish the annal
Ecclesiastical Grant. As bon. mxembers ha-ve
pointed out, it will determine once and for all
the vexed question which has cropped up in
this -House, year after year, as to whether
there should bo. State aid to religion or not, r
have little doubt myself but that the abolition
of this assistance will operate in the interests
of the religious bodies themselves. So far as
I know, from personal observation, increased
Animation, and a desire to more faithfully
accomnplish their public. duties, has been
apparent in regard to All religions bodies, in
every part of the world, ats soon as they become
emancipated from State aid. It appears, also,
that the atmosphere in which kindred bodies
exist in this colony is not congenial to robust
growth, when this State aid is depended upon.
The traditions of the Churches in other lands
are largely inherited, but in Australia it seeing
to ume that in the evolution of the question of
State aid to religion, we find that the nmost
active and uaseful work is done in those
Churches whose vitality is promoted without
any assistance from the State.

TjlE Corxissionnn or RAILWAYS: No!
'Ma. SIMPSON: I think the hon. gentleman

will find that the most active religions bodies.
and those which are accomplishing the mnost
good, are those which have been longest eman-
cipated from Stateaid. Ildonotknow thatin any
assemblage of legislators in Australia, I have
heard more distinct recognition of the work
of these bedies expressed than has been ex-
pressed in, this Assembly; and, in Addition to
the words Of Praise which we have so liberally
bestowed upou them in the past the Bill now
before the Hoube shows in a practical manner
that we heartily appreciate the work which
the Charches are doing. If we are comm itting
an error in grantingso large a sum as £35,000
to these bodies, we are erring on the side of
liberality, and so far as I am concerned,
though perhaps conscious that we are erring
in that direction now, I An, prepared to sup-
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port the second reading of this Bill, which
will remove from our path a very big bone of
contention.

THE COflIISSIONifR OF RAILWAYS
(Ron. H.W. Veon): While listening to thu
speech of the Hon. the Premier in meaving the
second reading of this Bill, [ was struck with
what he sold regarding the march of thought
in connection with this question of the
Ecelesciastical Grant. I remember that, when
[ first entered this H-ouse, I was one of two
or three members who protested against the
continuance of State aid to religion, and we
divided the House, year after year, when the
annual vote was discussed, in order to record
our opposition to it. Itam glad now to find that
the House recognises the principle we were
then fighting for, because I feel that the
Churches thmselves will benefit eventually
by the abolition of this annual grant-ia-aid,
and the substitution of the lump sum of
£935,000, distributed under the conditions
proposed by the Bill now under consideration.
Being a member of the Government my
mouth has been practically closed on this
question for the last five years, although my
colleagues knew all along that I held very
strong opinions concerning it. I agree with
what the hon. member for Nannine has said
in rekard to the question of gradually dimin-
ishing the Grant year by yea-r, at the rate of
tea per cent.; and, if I remember rightly, that
suggestion originally come front the hen.
member for Geraldton. Although I believe,
now that that wonid be the wore preferable
course to take, and I should have supported
any proposal embodying that idea, still, it
is moy intention (seeing that the flouse is of
opinion that the proposal embodied in this
Bill is a desirable one) to support the second
reading.

ME. MA RXIOW: I merely rise to say at few
words. The subject has liena alluded to as an
important subject in the arenat of our local
politics, and it has been ey pleasure to
appear in that arena from time to tinin sup-
port of the Grant as wvell as in connection
with an equally important and somewhat
enalagous vote. I have always been an advo-
cate for giving State assistance to those
religions bodies who thought it was right to
accept such assistance; and, I do not consider
it is a good argument to say that. because
one body refuses to accept such help, the
assistance should he withheld firom others. I
do not think, however, that this is the time to

*traverse the very many argumentsi which from
time to time have been used, pro and cost, with
reference to the question of State aid to
religion, because we are now taet in a spirit
of harmony and of goodwill, and with a strong
desire to deal with the Churches, as some hon.
mnembers have said, " fairly, " its others have
stated, " justly," and as others have remuarkced,
"1liberally and generously." I heartily con-
gratulate hou. members on their readiness to
deal with this question in that praiseworthy
spirit, It also affords me great pleasure-
after having for years taken a, course of action
with regard to this vote, which has met with
opposition in some quarters-it gives me
great pleasure now to agree with hon, mnem-
bers in regard. to this Bill, and to act in the
sameo generous spirit towards the Churches as
those muembers who have already spoken on
the subject. With regard to the question of
time amount proposed in the Bill to be granted,
it is not ove of very great mnoment, so far as5
the public funds are concerned. Trhe contry
can very well afford, at this stage, to act
generously in this matter. I would li ke to say
th at, in ray opi nion, thea coun try will not make
suchn abad bargain after all, if this £35,000 is
granted to the Churches - inasmuch as pay-
meut of this lump sum of £36,000. in the
manner propiose-d, will have the effect of for
ever abolishing the annual vote of £3,500,
which has appeared on the Estimates for so
many years, Rind over which so umuch con-
tention has annually arisen. If we were to
borrow £235,400) to-morrow, at the rate at
wvhi-:h we can borrow money at present.,
we-

Ma: Snrrsox : Yoa would not pay this
Grant out of loan mioney, would you ?

Alit. IVIABMION:- I say if wve borrowed this
amiount 4t £35,400 at the rate of 32, per cent.
-which is the rate at which we can borrow
mtoney at presentr-tho annal Grant to the
Churches would be £1,239, as againsL this;
sumn of £3,500. On the other hand, the

IChurches, if they are able to invest this £3%000()
at 6 per cent., will then have an income of
£2U,124 from that source or, about £1,400 less
than they new receive from the Ecclesiastical
Grant. That is between the four Churches
who participate in the Grant. On the whole, lI
do not think that there is muchb cause for com-
plaint on cither side. I againt congratulate
the House nd the country (ats the step we
are now taking has been decided upon) upin

Itliefautthat this annually recurring and nunch-
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vexed question of the Ecclesiasticall AWant is
to be settled in suchsa generous way, and in a
mannmer satisfactory to all parties concerned.

MR. SOLOMON: As one who belongs to one
of those denominations referred to by the hon.
member for the Gascoyne, [ think I should, on
behalf of the denornination which I represent.
express my opinion on the suIbject. I think
that Parlianmnt should deal generously and
liberally with those religions bodies which
have for so long been in receipt of State aid,
and who aire now to ho deprived of that annual
assistance. The Jewish people do not feel
that, because they have not also received any
assistance from the State, they would be justi-
fied in protesting against other denominations
reeiving such help; but, so far as 1lam per-
sonally concerned, I may say I am pleased
that this Ecclesiastical Grant, which has
always engendered more or less ill-feeling, is
ab'out to be abolished, on a fair and equitable
basis. I have, therefore, much pleasure in
supporting the second reading of the Bill.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time, and committed.

IN colubIWfr.

The Bill passed through committee without
amendment or discussion.

At 6. 22 o'clock p.m the Speaker left the
chair.

At 7-30 pmm. the House resumed.

PUBLIC HEALTHi ACT FURTHER AMEND-
hRENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

MR. TRAYLEN: The Bill of which I now
move the second reading is the embodiment of
a number of resolutions that have beenicometo
f romn time to time, by that body which is most
representative and most qualified to express
opinions on the subject of the public health,
the Municipal Conference. On two or three
occasions, when that Conference has met in
Perth, in Fremnantle, and in Geraldton, there
have been expressed opinions with reference to
the necessity for imiproving, in some respects,
the public health laws of this colony. T
should like to pay a high tribute to the person,
whoever he may be, who originated the Public
Health Act, which is, as I believe, a model of
most of those prevailing in other colonies of
Australia. But it isno reflection on the author
of that Act to say that experiencehas shown
there are some parlicnlars in which improve-
mnents, are desirable, and especially as to the

powers of local bodies in dealing with ries-
tions of sanitation. I hope that before very
long-perhaps next session-the Govern-
ment will see their way to bring in a
Bill for consolidating and improving the
Public Health Acts of this colony. This pro-
cess of amending has been g in - on for some
little time, and I think it is well to have our
laws on a given subject comprised within one
Special Act for the purpose. The present Bill
is intended only to meet pressing exigencies
for the current year; hoping that, next year,
there will be a Consolidation Bill, and one, made
somewhat more fully on the lines that have
been most recently adopted in the Eastern
colonies. Taking the urgent amendments
that have been requested at once, in the order
which they relate to the sections of the Public
Health Act, I will first deal witb Clause 3 of
the Bill, asking that there may be sonme words
added to the definition of the term " house;"
and the circumstances which call for this ad-
dition are these: it will be within the know-
ledge of hon. members that during the greater
part of last summer there were a large number
of miners in Perth, some of them too poor to
pay for lodgings in the ordinary way; and
they established themselves in tents upon
whatever block of vacant land they could find
at all suitable for their purpose. Borne of then,
camped upon private land, the owners of wvhich
-one owner in particular-had no particular
or immediate use for the land, and this owner
not being a resident of Perth, it was not a
matter of moment to him whether his land
was occupied by miners living in tents, or
otherwise. But the neighbors had very good
cause for complaint-a to the want of sanitation
prevailing under these circumstances. The
Local Board of Health were appealed to again
and again, but the Hoard felt they were
considerably handicapped by, first of all, their
having little or no power to get at the owner
of the land ; secondly, by their having little or
no power to get at those who were camping on
the land. TJhe Board of Health had not the
power to step in and say, this insanitary state
of things should not go on; and, somewhat in
desperation, we (the Board) took meapures,
that were fairly successful, but not so
successful as I could have wished. In order
that we may not be in similarly difficult
circUmstanI1cain the comning and othersummers,
I have asked this House to be good enough to
agree to the few words being added at the end
of the definition of the tern,- house,' so that
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whoever camps on laind within a unicipality,
whether the land be private land, or a
municipal reserve, or a reserve for a park or
recreation purposes, may be subject to the
control of the board of Health, and be pre-
vented fromn living in an insanitary state.
Those hon. ineumbers who are familiar with
unicipal affairs will be aware there is a

section oif the Public Realth Act which re-
quires certain sanitary conveniences to be
attached to every house ; therefore, if it be
clearly defined that a tent is a house, we can
then require the erection of these sanitary
conveniences where per-sons are living
in teats, and that provision will put
an end to the trouble as far cas this par-
ticuar phase of the question is concerned.
Section 27 of the Act requires sonic little
addition by inserting the words " or owner"
after the, word " occupier, " and I can easily
explain the circumstances that call for this.
First let we say, that ina many places, "occupier
or owner "is the form in which reference is
made to certain responsible persons ; but in
the 27th section of the Act the responsibility
rests muerely wvith the occupier; and I want to
say the Local Boabrd of Health is often placed
iii an awkward predicament, becaLuse the pet-.
son occupying premnises happen s to ho too poor
to be able to carry out the duties imposed by
the Health Act. The circumstances are
usuallythese. In a row of small tenemwents-per-
haps one tenant occupying one room, or one
room occupied by some poor, infirm person who
is able to earn only a very few shillings a
week-there may be one mshpit attached to the
whole group of tenements. It has beent
found impossible to compel any one of these
poor tena, in such a ease, to paty the cost of
emptying the ashpit; indeed, it would be
manifestly unfair to compel any one person to
do this ; and the Local Board in Perth have
found groups of tenemuents of this character,
where all the tenants were so poor that it was
absoutely useless to take legal stops
against any of them, so that the B eard have
had to hear the necessary cost of cleansing these
premises, simply because the Board could not
get at the owner. They could not get at him
because of the omission of the word -"owner "
after the word" occupier," in that section of
the Lot; therefore, I truat the Rouse will agree
to this amendmient. Section 27 of the Act
provides also for the making of by-laws in at
numb~er of cases; and amiongst the things for
which by-laws may be made, is the proper

regulation and management of dairies. Thiat
is all very well ats far as the dairies within a
municipality are onceerned, and there is no
question arising as to the power of the Local
Board of HRealth to make regulations for tme
proper utianngetuent of dairies within a town.
But hon. mtembters will know that very little
of the nUk now supplied to the inhabitants of
Perth, for instance, comes from dairies within
the municipal bounds. There aire dairies in
the auburlis, one to four nifles &way ; and at
present there is no means by which the health
authority of a town may exercise any control
or supervision over these extra-municipal
divi ries. I am therefore asking the
House to add such words to that section of the
Health Act as will enable the Local Board of
Health to inspect such dairies aind insist en
conditions of cleanliness, wherever they may
be situated, and this % ill apply not only to the
dairios around Perth, but to those adjacent to
any town in the colorny. Section 40 of tae Act
also, in the judgment of the Municipal
Association, requires some amendment in order
to make it quite clear tbat medical practi-
tioner's attending eases of w hat are popui larl y
called low or cotonial fever shall be obliged to
report these to the health authorites in the
san way as they are obliged to report certain
other forms of fever. Without my entering
into the somnewhat vexed -question as to
whether low fever or colonial fever is an
abortive Lind of typhoid fever, I think there
is suffi cient evidence bef ore the world to show
that we ough t to be at leat careful, and to
mnake quite sure that even suspicious cases
which may develop into really serious diseases
should be reported, so that the health
authorities might takeL the necessary pre-
cautions in such cases. Consequently I am
asking the House to agree to the amendment
of tiection 40. which wilt make it impera-
tive on medical practitioners, not only to
report eases of typhus and yellow fever, aind
other thin.s, 1)11t also low, colon ial, or typhoid
fever. While on this qUestion, I may remark
there is a som~ew hat strong feeling amongst
the medical inca that they ought to be re-
munerated by a small fee for reporting such
cases; but I havenitot introduced that principle
into this Bill, because it seemns tomen to be
somnewhat objectionable. Section 42 of the
Health Act is one th at provides the power on
the part of -Local Boards to destroy clothing.
bedding, and so on, if there be ainy sufficient
reason for supposing these things are infected
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with tuatter that is capable of coinnm uunicating
a like disease to some other human being; and
the seetien closes by saying: " Such Local
Board of o Health may give compensation
therefor." That was interpreted by some
magistrates in such a way as to be a serious
drain upon the funds of the Health Board in
Perth, at the time of the prevalence of the
smuall-pox epidemsic. Whoever was, at that
time, compelled to burn a suit of clothes
which might be an old suit, or to burn a
bed, or anty domestic or personal article that
bed become itifected, forthwith came
on the City Council, as the health
authority, with a demand for several
times theo value of the article destroyed; and
if that demand werc not agreed to, some solidi-
tar was found willing to take the ease into
court, and our experience in Perth was the
painful one of finding that somewhat heavy
compensation was invariably awarded. There-
fore, in order to prevent IuLIgiStrates from
reading the section in that way, I amn asking
the House to amiend it by inserting these
words : 11The LocA Board of Health may give
compensation." No doubt they will give it in
allI cases where it is reasonably necessary, but
this amenduient will prevent themn from
being actallIy liable and subject to an action
in other words, that those persons who are
well able to bear the unf ortunate experience
of having some of their goods destroyed for
preventing the spread of disease Fshould not be
able to take a case into court and expect large
compensation from the Local Board of Hfealth
Section 9G of the Health Act is a very impor-
tant one, and here I am asking the [louse to
strike out akind of proviso which has operated
in this ivay. There arc, us might beexpected in
the city of Perth or the town of Frenmantle, at
great numiber of persons occupying large grants
of land- -sufficiently large not only for the
erection of a house and its appurtenances, but
for a garden also; and all these persons may
under sh, Health A etas it exists to-day, use all
their refuse matter, by burying it in the
soil of their gardens, so long as that
matter, of whatever mature it may be
is used as manure. The neighbors have no
redress against this dangerous or offensive
practice, although they may be conscious that
very great harm is being done. The Local
Board or' Health have tried to take proce-
ings in flagrant cases, hut have found them-
selves barred by the existence of this excep-
tioa in the Vct which p :rmits reftue ma',tter to

be kept and used as manure. The one condi-
tion limiting its use in this way is that the
refuse matter shall niot be a nuisance. 1
scarcely know how such refuse matter can he
used in ai town without being somewhat of at
nuisance, but the fact is that the &ct permits
it, I therefore ask, in this Bill, that no
person shall be allowed to bury refuse matter
of any description within the boundaries of a
municipal ares. We have attempted, in
Perth, to get over this difficulty b y
means of by-laws, bitt our by-laws

Vhare been blocked by the Central Board
of Hfealth. I will not stay to explain exactly
why this is, but there is a very cogent reason
why. In Clause 4 of the Rill I desire to meet
another difficulty, and I am free Ito confess it
is a serious one, whichever way we took at it.
It is ats to the disposal of waste waoters from
our premises in towns. At present there are
hotels, laundries, and private houses that
simply turn their refuse water into the street,
and it is left to get away the best way it can.
The result has been, in many parts of Perth,
that this foul water has become most offen-
sive to those who reside in or have to use the
particular street. No gutters have yet been

made sufficiently good to effectually carry off
this refuse water, and there it lies, an aboumi-
nation-I know of no other word that suffi-
ciently expresses how extremely offensive theso
fool waters are. Some hon. members will have
noticed these offensive waters in Perth run-
niu~g down or stagnating in William-street, in
Murray-street, in Barrack-street, and in some
other places; and in Clause 4 of the Bill,
I am asking that it shall be declared unlaw.
ful for itny person to tarn refuse water
into a street. I am aware that in the Muni-
cipalities Act, which became law a few days
age, there is urovision for the making of by-
laws to prevent this; but it will take a long
titue before any City or town can have by-luaws
Made under that Act; therefore [ ask now that
this House will come to the rescue of the Local
Beard of Flsalth and put an end to this offen-
siveness. I am aware that this, when done,
will leave a. great deal of off ensiveness in the
backyards of premises, but that must be dealt

With in some other way. For the present, it
seeins to me wholly improper that persons who
live by various kinds of business should be
able to turn their refuse waters into the public

Istreet and there cause offensiveness to all who

use that street, by ewrking it attimues almost
impassable on ar'nt 'f the stench. Clause
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5is perhaps one of' the most important in the
whole Bill. It is an attempt to get at the
difficulty that has arisen in and about the towns

on the goldfields, and which is felt at Xorthaw,
at Southern Cross, and perhaps one or two other
places. The principle it proceeds upon is that
of extending, for certain specified purposes, the
authority of Local Hoards of Health beyond
the bounds of the municipal arert for which
they originally exist. This principle finds a
plaice in the Public Health Act to a slight
extent, for that Act recognises that there
ma~y be, just outside a mnicipality, something
so offensive to it, or so offensive to the
inhabitants of the city or town, that the Local
Board of Health should ha~ve power to interfere
and take action in the matter. Bat that is
only a very rostrictzd application of the
principle. Later on-three years ago-the
then Parliament recognised this seine principle
in a much mere extended form, for it recog-
nised. that there is, on the Darling Range, a
catebment area for the water supply of Perth,
and this House provided that those persons
who use the water should have a right to
control what goes on within that eatchment
area, in so far as the sainitation. of the city
of Perth may he affected thereby.
The circum stances of the golddields% also at
Southern Cross, and to some extent, at Northami
are that Outside of those municpalities there
are scores of persons who set up their teats
and reside there in their own fashion. These
per-sons are antler no law whatever so far as
sanitation is concerned. There is no statute
that touches their conduct, so that they may
do nearly anything they choose to do of an
insanitaty kind. They may very largely
affect, for evil, the municipality near which
they are encamped, and neither that munici-
pality, nor the Government, nor any other
authority can step in and say they shallI not do
it. I should like to recall to the recollection
of hon. members an artleal written by Dr.
Tratmn, of Perth, which was published in a
medical magazine in Victoria, and reprinted
in one of the newspapers of this colony ; arid
I would here like to say there is scarcely
another per-son in this colony taking equal
rank with Dr. 'lratman on thu subject of pub-
lie health and general sanitation. In that
article he made it very clear-as I
had previously thought was probably
the esse-that the germs of typhoid fever
spread from these extra-~municipal area
amongst the inhabitants of the adjacent

towns ; and so the typhoid epidemic con tinuer
to0 spread wider and wide)r as the suwunil
months come on. I do not wonder that
Coelgardie and seine other places should, over
and over ng .in, have appealed to th
Governmwent to back them rip in doing
something to prevent this evil - almiost
beseeching the Government to interfere b)
sending the police, or sending anlybody o1
anything, that would prevent the coat inuanci
of this evil. By the extension of this prineipis
that baa aleady been slightly recognised iE
the Public Hiealth Act, aind more full)
recognised in the Water Supply Preservatier
Act of 1892, 1 now ask that the samue idea b(
extended to the znunicipal ities on goldfields:
and to the town of Nortlham, which is to soine
extent affected in the same way ;because ic
the summer months great numbers of juinerf
camp outside the town Of Northam, anud are
source of danger and a mneo to the h eal tk
of the inhabitants of Northanm, who have
no mneans, at present, for preventing thai
menacee being continued. Clause 6 of the Bill
relating to the pollution of at water suppl
area, is called for in tis way-and I mray saj
it is merely a declaratory clause, hiaving
regard to the Mlunicipal Water Supply Preser.
vation %ct of 1892. 'To those hon. mnemtber.;
who were not in this KOLLSe at that timeQ, I
Way say that Dr. O'Connor, the Health Office'
of the Perth Board of Health, reperted-jusi
befnre the session of Parliam~ent closed-that
there had been an outbreak of typhoid among
the people employed at the Canning Jarrab
Timber Comppany's sawmills, cud that those
mills were situated on one of the brooks that
drain the water from the catchaieat area into
the VictoriaL reservoir. Somewhat hastily, a
Bill was passed through Parliament, without
any of us knowing precisely the circumstances
for which that Bill was drafted ; and that mua)
explain why there have been found in the Bill
some expressions which the Resident Magis.
trate in Perth construes in a sense contrary te
that piuton themu by Lire Perth Board of Health.
I understand that, a tho ugh the Magistr ate
has ruled in favor of the Board's contention,
in one case, he now tells ug he thinks he was

wrong in doing so, and that wh--re the water
is supplied by a contractor, as in thme ease oif
the supply in PR:rtb, the Matgis~rate says it is
not a municipal water supply. Clause 6 of
this Bill is intended to make it clear that,
whether the water is supplied by contLractors, ox
otherwise, all eatchient arema from whichb
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water is obtained for a mnunicipality shall
come under the provisions of the Water
Supply Preservation Act of 1892. Another
point is that the Government, very properly,
proceded to make and to declare a reserve for
the purpsssof this eatchmentarea; but it so
happens that their reservation is bounded by
straightlines, and has little or no reference to
the contour of the hills and ramifications
of the gullies; so that some of those gullies
may take their rise outside the rectangu-
lar area, of the reservation. In the
wording of this declaratory clause r have
studiously avoided say measurements or Sur-
vey wade by the Government as being neces-
sary for defining this eatobiment area, and I
have simply deced itas being the catch inent
area. Well, within the actual basin that
drains the water supply into the Victoria re-
servoir, there are some blocks of land held in
fee simple; and naturally, when the Govern-
ment Were Making a. reserve for this water
supply, they wereobliged to leave those f ree.
hold blocks out of the reserve, hiaving, alreadly
alienated them. Whoa the first ease of alleged
insanitary conditions at the sawmills town-
ship Ia" taken into court by the Perth Board of
Health, the solicitor employed on the other
side took into court the map of the reserved
area., and contended that the alleged offence
occurred on one of the fee simple areas not
included in the reserve, and thattherefore the
Act did not apply. Now I want to make it
quite clear, by this clause, that the survey of
thereservation on any amaps madehythe Crowvn
Lands Department have nothing whatever to
do with that tAct; that the Act simply rests
upon its own definition, namely, that of the
catchinent area, whatever that rarea may be;
and that the A ct has nothing to do with fee
simple lands, and nothing to do with Govern-
ment reserves. also that it has nothing to do
with the question whether the water is sup-
plied by contractors or otherwise. My friend,
the hoc, member for East Perth (Mr. James),
detects another shortcoming, and he will, in
committee, move an addition to this clause.
Clause 7 is introduced at the urgent request of
the Guildford Municipality; and the circum-
stances which led that Council to ask for this
amendment of the law-they have asked the
2linuicipalConfereace and also personallyasked
mre-aretheSe: thePublic Healthkctonly allows
a cespit to be closed when it is leaky, or in
some respect offensive, and the Act does not
declare that a cesspit per se is a unsance.

Therefore, when a Municipality seeks to
make an arrangement for sanitary cleansing,
the Local Board has to consider how many
householders will voluntarily fall in with that
arrangement. The Guildford Council have
been trying to make some arrangement where-
by to imiprove their present sanitary method,
but they find they are blocked by the number
of those householders who continue the old
and objectionable method. Tlhere are so many
who refuse to fall in With the new order of
things that, in the case of Gunildford, it is not
found remiinemtive to carry on the new
sanitary method which a few arm willing to
adopt. I therefore ask, in Clause?7, that when
n municipality is in a mood for improving its
sanitary arrangements, it shall be able to say
to those householders who may not be willing
to fall in with the new plan that they must
do so, that the best interests of that con,-
inanity demand it, and that the Council insists

*on putting an end tl the old offensive method
by substituting a bettor one. I now come to
those provisions of the Bill for which I
am indebted almost entirely to the hon.
member for East Perth. I do not know
that I need say more about them

*than that they are in substance taken from
the Victorian Health Act. Strong references
have been made from time to time on the two
subjects of lodging houses and private
hospitals. Believing, as I do, that the maiter
contained in these provisions is a condensed
form of what appears in the Victorian Act,I
do not think [ need elaborate any fuarther on
these clauses. I trust the Hlouse will agree
tW this Bill. There are some additions that
may-still be made, and perhaps some verbal
alterations may be suggested by those legal
members of the House who may see a more
concise way of expressing- certain ideas in
legal phraseology. I now beg to move the
second, reading of the Bill.

MR. MORAN : t am not hostile to this Bill,
but welcome it for one principal reason. It
may be expected that the prominent movers in
sanitary matters in the city of Perth will have
been Well advised about the particular clauses
in this Bill which affect the city. 'The hon.
member who introduced the Bill is well-known
in Perth as being perhaps the most prominent
mover in sanitary matters; and certain of the
new provisions affecting Perth and the old
established townas will doubtless meet with
the approval of this Houms. I have to thank
him very heartily for the introduction, in
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Clause 5, of a new provision that will be
received heartily in the newly established
towns of the colony, and particularly those on
the goldfields. The Premier and other
Ministers well know that for months past
there have been continual applications from
municipal bodies on the goldfields, and more
especially from that of Coolgardie, for the
Governmeant to take some steps for enabling
them to make better sanitary provisions
against the spread of typhoid fever in the
coming summer. This demand is uiet by
Clause 5, which provides a means of dealing
with areas adjoining the declared mnunicipali-
ties. There is tat these centres, and particu-
Larly around Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie, a con-
gregation of men who, for reasons of their own,
choose to live outsideof municipal control. They
are to be found in hundreds, living in tents or
mnore permanent structures of wood and can-
vas; and, being just outside the municipal
area, they are free to pursue their own course
as to sanitary or other matters. It is nobody's
business to attend to sanitary arrangements
among the muen outside oF' a township; and it
is needless to say that things have dropped
into a lamentable condition. It was only this
week or last week that the Government were
so generous as to forward to the wunicipal
body at Coolgardie a sum of £500 for enabling
them to grapple with this state of things out-
side the mnifcipal area, by taking steps to
have these areas clea-nsed. before the cowing
summner. There is a well-founded drea.d
that, whatever they may do to cleanse the
municipal area inside the boundaries, the
fact of there being no machinery existing for
cleansing the areas outside the towns is
a state of things not calculated to pre-
vent the spread of fever from those outside
to those inside the cleansed areas, whea the
anon are passing in and out of town every day.
[a asking, as this Bill does, that these outside
areas shall be placed uinder the sanitary con-
trol of the municipal body, I believe this
H-ouse will sympathise with that request, and
will not tolerate that this menace to the
health of large communities shall continue
thrxough the want of some proper provision
-anong the men who pay no rates, who may
,)e migratory to some extent, and who
may not recognise any responsi bility for keep-
ing up to a ertain standard in sanitary
regulations. t ain here to support very
strongly this mneasure. The principle of local
sell-government has been long established

throughout Australia, and this Bill is only ain
extension of that principle. If you have a
congregation of tuen, for reasons of their own,
camped just outside of a well-governed town,
they may, by the negis-et of sanitary precau-
tions, became a mnence to the 'health of
the town population; and I think that,
in the public interest, this menace or danger
should be removed by the extension of the.
municipal pow'-rs to matterts of health outside
the town boundary. Therefore I say this is a
wise measure, and T congratulate the hon.
meamber upon having introduced it. I can
also support the Bill as regards the older
establishbed towns, in reference to the clauses
for the supervision of dairies outside of towns,
and the keeping pure of public water suJply;
bcause, if the citizens have to consinie milk
fro nt dairies sitniate outside the city boundatries,
there should be a power of inspection for
insuring that the dairies are in a proper
sanitary condition. 'The same argument
applies to the possible containinationof a public
water supply, and there should he a sanitary
authority for preveniting any risk of danger.
It appears to me ridiculous that in the water
catchanent area, at the Canning Hills there are
certain freehold blocks on which people may
settle and set the sanitary regulations at
defiance, because these persicns may be
technically exempt frein control. For those
reasons I have mauch pleasure in supporting
the Bill, which will particularly meet with
the concurrence of the municipal bodies on
the goldfieldt, at Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, aind
Southern Cross. There way be some dis-
cussion over the clauses, but, on Clause 5 in
particular, I hope there will be no difference of
opinion in the House.

Mu. JAMES :In supporting the second
reading, I desire to echo the opinion ex pressed
by the mover, when he said he hoped to see a
Consolidating, Act passed next session. I hope
there will also be some iUltcration miade in the
constitution of that important body, the
Central Board of Realth, which lae the gen-
eral control of health matters throughout the
colouy. The present constitution of that
central body is most unsatisfactory; for, if
the Local Boards in ny part of the colony
are lacking in energy in the discharge of
their duties, that lethiargy can be removed
only when we have a comipetent directing
body at the head. t hope that, before next
session, the Governmient will consider this
matter, and williput forwardime schemeo of
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reform in the next session. in connectionI
with this Bill, there are several sections that
require looking into. .Sub-seotion 4 of Clause
3 (definition of the word 'dfever") is an im-
portant alteration, and I hope it will meet
with the approval of the lions". We have
found, in connection with the Perth Local
Board, niuch difficulty in getting the medical
pnwutitioners to report cases under thelHealth
Act. Those practitioners senm to wanit to he
paid for making such reports, and the cease-
quenco is that, unless the cases. they have to
report do come strictly within the Act., they
refuse t-. report then). i'omc doctors will call
it, certain fever" typhoid," sonic will call it
1,low fever," and somne " colonial fever."
We wanit to have words inserted that will
cover all these cases of fever, in Order that
the Local Boards may receive notice of every
case of fever, an-I be able to wake proper pro-
vision for protecting- the public health. Sub-
section 6 of Chuise 3 (nightsoil used in gar-
dens as manure) should he somewhat mnodi-
fled. In Victoria, the power to ten-rants to
dispose of nightsoil en their own preomises does
not exist in towns; h ut I think it will he! de-
siruble here to providethat the existing right
to ulse nightsoil in gardens shouild be
restricted to certain approved localities-say,
in Perth, to certain pqas to be defined by the
Local Hoard, subject to the control of the
Central Board It mnight work a hardship if
the right were abolished in all cavses, as pro-
posed in the c'ause, because that wouild inter-
fere with occupiers in places-say in ether
towns-where there may I'e no danger from
overcrowding. Clause 5, dealing with the in-
sanitary condition of areas adjoining the
towns on goldfields, must commend itself to
the favorable consideration of every member,
and I believe this power of sanitary control
beyond the municipal area will lie availed of
morn largely on the goldflelds than else'
where. It will be a convenient power even in
the case 4-f Perth, where suburbs are growing
uip outside the boundaries ; and it seems ano-
maloua that there should be a power given in
the interest of the public health to do certain
things on one side of a suliurban road, while
on the other side there is no machinery avail-
able. Clause 6 (catchument areas of water
suapply) is, if f may so, a somewhat dilficult
section, and is caused by the original section
in the Act being warded somewhat ab-
iiurdly. I think tha-t what is asked in
this aueviding clause was intended tohegiven

in the Actof 1892; and we now askr that the
meaning should be made clear. As to lodg-
ing houses, hon. members wi'I recognise the
need for this part of the Hill. One of the
greatest troubles we bad lest, year, when
typhoid fever was so prevalent, was that we
could not take the necessary action, in the
case of Lodging houses in Perth, for prevent-
ing the spread of the disease. Persons
having the fever caine down fronm the
goldfields, and took up quarters in lodg-
ing houses or went into private Imos-
pitls us patients. These places% became
a menace to the inhabitants in thoseloai
ties. To establish a private hospital for fever
p:tioats in a dense neighborhood, say in Hay-
street, is not only a danger, but a. scandal;
and it becomes; necessary that the Local
Boards, with the, approval of the Central
Board of Health, should i , ake provision as to
where and how these private hospitals shall
be kept, and that the persons attending on the
patients ishall be comlpetent to discharge their
duties. This clause Of the Bill will enable
the Local Hoairds to stop a great numbher of the
grievances that have been felt during the last
twelve months.

Man. SOLOMON: I think some of the
clauses in this Hill are very necessary; but
the Bill affects all the miunicipalities, and I
hope that, before the Hfouse goes into com-
ujittee on the cl111uses80, sufficient timle will hie
allowed for the Municipal Councils to sea the
Bill aud make suiggestions upon it.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read IL second time.

HSS'IIA'flS, 189-96.

The further consideration of the Estimates
was resumued.

Vote-"1Railways and Tlraimways, £226,900"l
lae LEAKE said it was not his intention at

thot movient. to propoie any resolution, biut
simply to discuss the general administration
of the Railways Department, and doubtless it
was a question upon which the majority of the
him. members of this ffouse would desire to
say something. '[he estimates of this depart-
usent were the mnost importiant of all, and,
although very little had been said so far, in
regard to this particular department, he felt
certain, frou; the general conversation of hon.
memblers, that before the close of the debate
the ion, the Commissioner would be given a
good deal to reply to. It was not his in-
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tention, a~s he had said, to move any resolution
at this menient, but, later on he would move
one which would take the form of attempting
to reduce soie particular iteln, and, if what
hion. members said outside was a good indica-
tion of their feelings, then it would be found
that the House was not at all impressed with
(lie mnanner in which the departmtent in charge
of the Commissioner of Railways was con-
trolled. The Comnmissiouer. he was prepared
to admit, very likely occupied a faist position
in this matter, and %vat doubtless often made
the Scapegoat for thle faults of others; but, so
long as the lion. gentilmal accepted tile
responsibility of the office, and the baiue for
any little mistakes, so long would he have to
accept whatever condenation of the adininis.
tration. of his departmnut bion. memnbers might
think necessary to wake. The course he wais
About to adopt in this matter was the proper
one, from thle conititutional point of viw,
because, although hion. iuoanbers might show
their disapproval of the proceedings of the
Comwissioner and of his estiwates, the Gov-
eruiment would not be prejudiced by thu pass-
inig of any resolution, for the reason that if
any vote was sitruck out the Government
could easily hare the Estimates re-committed
and re-insert any itelh struck out.

Tas Fnnnsn3F (Hon. Sir J. IForrest): We
certainly could not do that.

Us. LEA KBE would, at any rate, move later
en to strike out some particular item; and
whbt he wished lion, members to understand
was that he took this form of entering his
protest against the manner in which the Coup-
missioner of Railways had controlled the
-affairs of his department. In order that
other hion. mtumbers might be iu accord on tise
point, it was only necessary they should
remind themselves of what transpired during
one of the later debates of the last session,
when the House was asked to vote a sum of
£560,000 because <~the mistakes made in the
Railway Department in connection with the
(question or witer supply on the goldfields,
Hon. members would recollect the, strong
indignlationl expressed when this an nouncwnent
was made by the Government.

Tag Pnmsnca (Hfon. Sir J. Forrest): 'ihAt
waks not in the Railway Department at alt, but
in the Public Works Department.

Ma. L.BAKE thought that might be so, bit
the Commissioner of Rafilways had control of
the department in which that extraordinary
blunder had occurred. There was a, mistake

which required £50,000 to rectify, and th(
Hon. the Commissioner appeared to accept aI
the responsibility of that mistake. Althougk
this was so, the information on the subject
-which was the cause of so much indignatioL
in the House, it would be rememtbered-waA
in the possession of the Ministry some siz
,weeks before the announcement of the deficil
was made. For six weeks the Ministry had
thought fit to keep this information to them-
selves, and things would appear to have roe
not all too smoothly between the Hon. the
Com missioner and his colleagues. There wa4
not that unanimity of feeling one would think
was necessary for good administration on the
part of the Governmeant, and the general
advancement of the country. Addresses in
the last session of the House, and remarks
publicly made outside, had shown there cer-
taiuly was considerable friction between the
lion, gentleman and his loader, and the Comn
missioner had been severely rebuked by the
Premier for certain things which he had done
or intended to do.

THE PaRnxmt (Hon. Sir J. Forrest);- When
was that?

Ma. SIMPSON: h01, you remember that old
minute of yeurs.

THE PPanIrn (Ho01. Sir J. Forrest):- Oh,
that is ancient history. What have we to do
now with what occurred three or four years
ago? Far better to let it drop.

Ma. LEAKE Said hie woe referring to that
old minute among ether things, but the
Premier himself hadl really continued the
tenor of that rebuke in the remarks he had
subsequently addressed to his colleagues.
Ron. members would particularly remember,
also, that a very interesting correspondence
was published between the Premier and one
of his colleagues (the late Colonial Secretry),
and it was only right that this correspondence
should now be referred to, for the reason that
it showed that., even at that time, the Com-
missioner of Railways did not possess the
confidence of the Premier. That correspond-
ence proved that the Hon. the Premier desired
to oust the Hlon. the Commissioner of Railways
from his position, but that, in endeavoring to
carry out this object, the Premier had only
succeededl in ousating another member of the
Cabinet. Tlhe correspondence he proposed to
refer to was that which passed between the
Premier and Mr. S. H. Parker. It co'mmrenced
on the 28~th November, 1894, end ran as
follows:-

[.&SSEMBLY.] Estimates 1895-6.
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Tum PREMER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): Is the
ho . member in order in dealing with this
correspondenceP Surely, whatever passes
between a Pre ...ier and anmother member of the
Cabinet with regard to a reconstruction of the
Ministry does not concern the Estimates.

Tus CHAIRMAN : TIhe lion, member appears
to be endeavoring to show that the Premier
had lost confidence in his colleagues.

THE PRnEIE (Bon. Sir J. Forrest) : Yes,
but the question of the reconstrction of the
Cabinet is not the qjuestion before the Rouse.
What has any correspondence on that matter
got to do will, the Estimtes? 'rho hioc.
member is apparentlynxious tobring personal
matters into this debate, rather thaa the
administration of the Railway Department.

THE CHAiRMAN: I think the hion. member
can keep more directly to the question before
the Committee than by reading the whole of
the correspondence in the way ho proposes.

MR. LEAKE: I desire to show my posi-
tion clearly. I would not have tried to
read all this correspondence if I had
any idea this question was going to be
brought on so soon, but I had not the time to
make the necessary extracts. I would prefer
to red the actual corresponidence, rather than
that it should be said I have beeu drawing
upon icy imagination. I now propose to road
the correspondence.. The first letter dated 28th
November, 1895, reads :-"My dear Pakr-

Tat I'atrm (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) : Really.
I must ask you again, Sir, what can this have
to do with the Estimatos'?

Ms. LEAICE : I propose to read the corres-
pondeiieebotwveen thePreiorand Mr. Parker.

Tan PREME (Hon. Sir J. Forrast) ; 0h,
go on then. 1 don't care what you rmad.

THE COMMInSSbONER OF RAILWAYS (Hon. 1f.
WV. Venn): I would really ask the House to
allow the hon. member for Albany every lati-
tude. The wore he reads, the better position
it will leave me in, and I trust, having corn-
menced this correspondence, he wrill be per-
Wuitted to proceed. Personally, I would not

do anything to prevent the lion. member say-
iiganythinglhe wishes. He certainly cannot
harm sme.

MR. LEAKE : I m very glad to hear the
lion. gentleman say so, and, if lie catn exphain
the maitters I refer to, no one Will be more
Satisfied than myself. I have iso doubt he can
explain, but if he does, someone else must
Suffer.

Tnn CHAIiMAN : I think the hon. member

should only read such extracts as he find
necessary for his argrumnt. The whole of
this correspondenccannot be revicant.

Ma. LEAlCE ; I ala very sorry that I can1-
not read the whole of the correspondence.

THEi AToaRNtv-GmsNEAr ([ion. S. Brut)
Read the funny parts.

MR. LEAKE wits quite prepared to read the
funny parts. Here was one of them :
4Perth, Novomatmer 28, 1804 . My dear
'arker-It is not yet public, Ibut Marmion
has resigned, and I propose to make a re-
arrangement of offices, and that they shall
for the lutisre bse:-I. Colonial I reasurer
and Coloial Secretary. 2. Attorney-Ge,,-

"oral. 3. Cow missioner Of Railways and
"Director of Public Works. 4. Commtis-
"sioner o Crown Lands. 5. Mma-

'lister of Mines and Education. I pro-
-, pose to take No. 1 myself, aud, in rega rd
-to 'No. 3 or No. 5, 1 Shall be obliged and very

"lpleased ityou will take your choice. No.41
"propose to offer to Veun, as he has a good
",knowledge of land ad everything connjected
"with it. I have thought this matter out very
"carefully and feelconvinced that this arrange-
"met will work much better than the present,

"land, if I am fortunate enough to hove the
cooperation amid Support of you and Venn, all
will, I feel sure, be well. You might send me

"a telegram to Bridgetown~or ont my return on
"SAurday night, and [ hope it will be in accord
"withmiy ishies.-Yoiursfaithfuilly, JoHN. Fan-
R STw. No, 5 would control Mines, Geological,

"Education, Post Office, Emigration, &c., &c.,
"&c." The correspondence really began, with a

letter friom the Premier regarding the Federal
Council, and Mr. Parker replied tlt, same day.
'[hen came the letter lie had read and, still on
the same day, Mr. Parker sent this following
ielegaunt Sir John Forrest, Bridgetown!
"i-eg.ret I cannot accept numiber three or five,
",but I do not wish to samd in the way of the
,, proposed re-arrangement. (Sd.) S. H. Par-
",ken'" The next itemn in the correspondence
wits one that showed most distinctly the Ike-
nier was anxious to ouist. the ('oznntissioner of
Railway. On December 4rd, [894, the Pie-
mnier wrote -" My dear Thrkr,-I -egret 3ou
1are ttA willing to take Works and Railways.

"as I Should have been glad to have had you
"controlling these dep'artmnts, and it would
-have as-isted tue in Other ways. Why

cannot you do it? " It was no use
the Premier declaring there bad been
no friction, or that he had not been
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anxious to Oust the Coatmnissioner of Rail-
ways, for this corresipondec showtdl the fact
to bie un denialbethat hc would have ousted hui,
if he could IIILVO carried out htis arrang'aienLs.
As members of parliament, they could not
shut their eyes and oars to the facts. There
coull be no question that the Governmenthad
eailedryI strangely in the Matter Of that
£50,000 required for the department of the
lHon, the Cog,,mnissioner of Railways. If they
did not know of it-andl this wast a point
uiponi which the Lout uissioncr himself could
inf,,rin the House-thent the Comtmissioner was
ope-n to the gravest censure ;but, if they had
the information in their possession without
iorinig the Rouse of it, tor six weeks, then

the censuret should b, upon the (Government.
Under all the cir~uuistances the Alinistry
could not blame him. unembers for bringing
such ain important matter liefor,i the House.
If the (jommuissioner had the coafid,ux, mf his
colleagues, and was disehargiig his ditties to
their Satisfactioni, there was n eest O
the ['roitier to seek to oust him from that
position ;and the discussion now opened
would be fair to that hon. gentleman, for the
reason th it it would give [film an opportunity
to expdlin his position. He (Mr. Leake) was
bringing the matter forward in order to let
the host. gentleman answer some of the chjarges
itmade against his department, not only in this
Houme but outside ais well. Personally, lie
believed that whatever were his own faults,
they did not include the one of making charges
bclhind the back of the Ministry. Whatever
charges he had to imake weLe Made in) public,
and for this reason he brought the question of
this correspondence forward. He intended
to show that the Premier himself had beet,
endeavoring to remove the Cemmnissionter of
Railwa~ys fromt that offic.

itse Pausiisa Well, riVe US some1 facts.
Don't give us generalities and nothing more.

Mlu. LEAXE thought this correspondence
would Open Up a very wide fild of d,soussion.
'Te letters to Mr. Parker implied that if it
could havelbeen done, the Commiissioner of Rail-
ways wait to bie removed fron, office. Another
letter from Mr. Parker to the Premier showed
that he (Mr. Parker) considered he had been
practically charge-I with maladministration.
It was written on flecembet' 4th and portion
of it went on to eny :-" Inany event I could

not accept either of the Ministerial offices
"you offered me. 'The Commissioner of Rail-
ways and Director of Public Words must of

" necessity be in the Assembly. To put the
"Ministerial head of the grat spending do-
"partntents of the Public Service in the
"Council would be a manifest absurdity, and

" I cannot think, that, with your pronounced
"views in regard to the exclusive control over
money matters claimed by the Lower House,

"you made the proposition with any hope of
"itabeingaocepted.' Thatlottereoncluded with

Mr. Parker's resignation, and it also included
a suggestion that the treatment by the Premier
of his col leagues had not been what they had
at right to expect. The Frontier in his reply
to Mr. Parker, under dteo December 4th,
w rote:-" Ats to my being fully determined to
treat my fellow members ats 'Subordinates,'
do not think this assertion is basedl on ainy
facts." Following this cmwe Air. Parker's
reply on the same data, and fin it he said :
-The remark I made thatyou appeared deter-
" ined to treat your fellow Ministers aS
subordinates wats based on facts which I

"stated ;and your letter to-day in effect admnits
"the truth of the observation. In connection
with this subject-whether to negative my

-statemtents, or as a reason for treatin, :,e as
"a subordinate, is not clear-you bring a
"string of vague and indefinite charges
"against me, which obviously come from your
"offering- a willing car to the Slanders of
"1mischievous talebeatrers and Sycophants. I
-'will not condescend to answer them, lant if
"you will make definite charges, I sh -11 be
"prepared to make my defence." The whole of

the correspondence shonwed most conclusively
thaLtthe Premier desired to alter the admninis-
tration of the Railway Department, for in one
of his letters to Mr. Parker he said:-" I
"1recognise most fully that you have carried
"1out the duties of Colonial Secretary and all
",the other offices yoiu control, witht marked
"ability, and I desired that you take the con-
"trol of the Works and Riailways Depart-
"ments, because t recognised that you had the

"ability and knowledge necessary for so
"important atask. Your surmiste th it f did
"not wish you to remain in the Cabinet is
" therefore entirely erroneous, for, by offering
"you one of the most important positions, and
"-one that has been recently touch assailed,
-pove~d c~uluively I valued your services."

']here was one matter worth referring to in
that, which wait a remark that had been made
at the lime by the Premier, that he had con-
sited .1r. Burt.

SP'UE CHAMa,1w: I hardly see what this hats
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got to do, with the question before the COM-
mitree.

THE PRMIERt (lien. Sir J. Forrest)- This
ls all been published mionths atgo.

MR. LEAKE agreed that it had been
published, bat the matter had not been before
the House, nor had it been brought into Han-
sard, where it ought to be; and he regretted
that he had not been alto wed to read thle
whole of it. It was a matter for regret
that the Chairman was forced, by the rules
of debate, into preventing the corres9pondence
being read. Thu correspondence Showed one
thing most clearly, and that was, tbere was a
great deal of friction, ever since thle time of
the Premier's "old minute ;" a-ad what they
wanted to know was the reason why the
Premier made thisi attackr upon his colleague,
and why it was that he wanted to oust the
Commissioner of Railways. The only in-
ference that could be drawn wa that the hen,
gentleman was not satisfactorily discharging
the duties or his office.

Tax PREMIER: We wanted aL Minister Of
Mines, and so did this House.

Ma. XEAKE thought the truth was, ratter,
that the lkremiear wished to get rid of the
Commissioner of Railways, only he had not
gone about it in the right way. In fact, so far

athea X50,000 already referred to was con-
cerned, the announcement of which camte
upon the Hlouse like a thunderbolt, it was well
known that the Ministry were in possession of
the inform Ltion for at least six weeks before
the state Of affairs was communicated to the
House. Of course, it wats proper for the
Premier to laugh. lHon, members on the
opposition side of the House knew ontly too
well that the Ministry, with its solid majority

behind it, could afford to laugh. The INati-
mats of this department constituted; aMOSt
important vote, and although he was not
himself in a position at present to go into
details, he believed there were other mewmhers
who were. Tlhe debate would probably lost
over one night, and that would give him the
opportunity of secuming c~ertain necessary in-
formation as to some of these detatils, and
which information he would have been pre-
pared with t hat evening if the matter had not
been rushed on the House in an nexpected
fashion. At any rate, he had shown the
Ministry was not quite thle " happy family "
it Should be. ['Pus FaLNnEtL: It i-4] The
facts appeared to contradict the assertion of
the Premier. It1 was his (Mr. Leake's) ien-

tion to move a cerltain resolution later on,
but, for the present, ho thought sufficient haid
beent said to demland seine reply, at. any rate,
from the TreasJury benchales.

Ma. Rt. F. SHOLL said it was not his inten-
tion to rake up old sores, or to find fauilt with
the Commiissioner of Railways. uihey must
not lose sight of the fact that when he first

took office the present Comamissioner of
Railways had had no previous experience, and
he had also to deal with circumstances anud
developn3tsz unlprecedented in the history of
thu colony. Taking everything into c;onsider-
ation, ha thought they should ho very wvell
satisfied with the manner i-i which the Owin-
missioner of Railways had aLd Iinistered the
nffairs of his department. He thoughit this
Should be said in all fatruess, althonight when-r
the matter of the tinauthorised expenditure of
450,O00 wits before the House last session,
andi a want of confidence motion was tabled,
be voted against the Government. He would
do so agait t, if a Similar cause for suchl a
motion arose. However, this queston did not
affect the present Estimates. PersonaUlly, he
wished to cougratulate the Commissioner and
his department on the tutinner in whic h they
had grasped the demands of the heavy traffic
which they had to cope with. Bunt there were
one or two stJLtetientS ill the report of the
Enginueer-in-Chief which ho would like to
refer to, What shuck hint very forcibly was
that while our railways hadl increased their
earnings front 38-01 in 1890, to 71'72 last year,
the expenditure had increased from 43-51 to
4379; alnd this was in face of the fact that
new locomnotives hadl been fimportefd, heavy
grades had been regraded, and a greater
extent of railway had been brought into oper-
aton. In fact, there was every reason wvhy
the expenditure Should have been de-
creased instead of increatsed, 'Tn hin
the only explanation ;bppeined to lie
that there maust lie e'XtVlhv;LgLce
soniewhere, and that some of the, lines were
not paLyinug. That this wats the case oulil hest
be judged by extracts frout the rel-ortof tho REn-
gineer-in-Chitif hims.-lf, in which it was said:-
"In adtdition to the facts deducible frontj these
"figures, there is abeo to he taken into auount
the higher charges onl thle galililds raLilwaIys
ill Western Austrilia, in order to create at
res;erve fundc to repay the cost of these rail-
ways by the time the goldfields are worked
out. If theeo Uiglier charges were ehinji-
onted frot the roceipts the proportion of
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" working e3xpenses to ross receipts for the
"Western Anstralian railways as a whole, for

" the year l894.-5, would he in or about 70 per
"cent., and this leaves amiple rmom for the

"1improvements in financial resuilts." If, ats
the Engineer-in-Chief suggested, tbere was
any fear of the goldields being so soon
'1 worked out," then the Government had no
right to go on with the construction of the
lines to the goldfields. It really appeared as if
the goldfields lines were being charged with
the loss on other lines, and this was borne out
by a further remark of the Engineer-in-Chief,
who said - As regards the ' in or about 70
"per cent.' above mentioned, I should explain
"that 'it would take a much longer time than
"has been available, and also iovolve at great
deal of labor and cost to ascertain this fact

"with absolute accuracy (depending, as it
"does, upon the exact effect which the higher
charges on the goldfields railwatys has upon
the receipts as at whole), lint it is believed

"that the 70 per cent. above mentioned,
"is a close approximation to the truth."

There was no questioning the fact that the
goldftelds line was paying mnost handsomely,
but he agreed wvith the Engineer-in-Chiiuf
that it was not a. proper thing to " ponaftise
these lines for the benefit of other lint's in the
service. There waLs another matter he wished
to refer to in connection with this Depart-
ment, and that was the question brought
for ward 6y the hion. zmember for Blevertey,
onaitprevious occ-asion, and that was in con-
nection with the employment of useless
persons in the public service. There Wats one
item on the Estimates which he proposed to
refer to when the detailied items were before
the Committee, end that was in connection
with a certain official who was paid for the
work done by others. It was his intention to
mucve that tbis particular item be struck out.
This report certainly gave a, great deal of
information, bint it would be still more vain-
able if it dealt with the lines in sections, as
was done iu Tasmania, in order to show the
proportion of profit earned by each section.
Hle noticed that the Engineer-in-Chief again
desired to obtain control of the Railway Stores,
and that provision was made on the Estimates
for a Railway Storekeeper. 'ine Engineer-in-
Chief, on page 13 of his report, said: "It can-

not, however, he expected that onr railways
"willI be worked as cheaply as thet ought to
"he until two other important wants are pro-
"vided for, which have not as yet been nder-

"taken, namely (1) adequate worksahops and
I"mnachinery; and (2) a. Railway Stores Do-

"partmeut under capable expert isanagemient.
' Both these things are of the very highest

"importance ; and it is therefore very Pleas-
inug to find that the Government has provided

"for these on the Estimates, and I hope I
"shall be authorised to take the necessary
" steps without delay." Before, however, the
House agreed to atter the existing- state of
things, and surrendered the control of the
Stores to the Railway Department absolutely,
heon. memibers must be quite satisfied that
there is very good reason for the proposed
change. Taking everything into considera-
tion hie thought the Commissioner of Rail-
ways had done very well, and he also thought
-and he took the opportunity of saying itm-
that the General 'lraffic. Manager deserved the
thanks of the community for the Way in which
hie had managed the ,traffic branch of our rail-
ways. Not very long ago Mr. Davies Wats
probably the best-abused man in the colony,
but he had maneged to live that down,
and very different opinions wore now expressed
about him. He thought there was a great
deal of prejudice when Mr. Davies was attacked
as he had been, aind that many unreasonable
fa~ults were found with him, owing largely to
the fact that the Traiffic Manager was not an
independent officer, employed by a private
railwaty company, but wats hampered.a great
deal by being under a Minister in charge of
Government Railways, from which the
public expected many more indulgences than
they Would from a private company. He
could only expres-s the hope thabt the day would
soon aryrive when the management of onr rail-
ways would be taken out of the hands of the
Government and placed in charge of Commuis-
sioners, who would mans go them in the
initerests of the colony, and not in the interests
of a few. He would reserve any further
remarks hie might have to offer until the
detaLils. of the vote were reached.

Ma, COOK WORTHY said, although he was
a. supporter of the Forrest Ministry, he could
not ref rain from taking exception to the great
want of tact displayed on the part of the
Commissioner of Railways, in dealing with
almost everyone who had occasion to come
in contact with him. He (Mr. Cookworthy)
had no difficulty in talking over matters of
public importsace with other members of
the Government, or in discussing railway
questions with the Engineer- in-Chief, with
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whom he had many interviews, or with
the General Traffic Manager, who was
a hiard-workiuig loan, and a man who was
desirous of pleasing the public as r ais he
could, consistently 'with his duty to the State,
which it wasa. difficult matter for him to do.
But the Commissioner. was practi-ally n-

approachalel. Thie lion, gentleman, ho oust
say, wits a drag upon the Governmetnt-he
wast the one weak point in the present
Ministry. He was sorry to have to say so,
lltitlwasffat. He had had occasion to
askc for many things from the Government
in connection with the railways, and he always
had to go to the Premier, who ought not to
have boon troubled with matters of detail
outside his own departments. He would have
been most happy to have met the Conmis-
missioner in a friendly mood, but he was too
1stand-off" altogether. His pompous manner

seemed to any " stand on one side," and to
give his interviewer a prerponptory dismissal.
Hle would give the Committee an instance.
He once spoke to the Engineer-in-Chief about
running some of the passenger trains at the
rate of 25 miles an hour, on the Bunbury line,
and the Engineer-in-Chief spoke to the
General Tlraffic Manager, who said that he
would be happy to do it, in course of time.
He (Mr. Cookworthy) also spoke to the Coal-
mnissioner about the samte matter, and the
reply he got was " I suppose yon want me to
relay the track with G01b rails." Of course
he wanted nothing of the sort. He wanted
nothing iinrensonalile. If we had sufficient
passenger traffic to run trains, without
stopping ait every station to shunt goods
trucks, without wvasting the time of passen-
gers between Perth and Bunbury, hie
did not see why we could not have these fast
trains on certain days in the week, instead of
always travelling so preposterously slow as
they did at present. Ev~eryone who had had
anything to do with the Commisssoner of
ltiilways must know that hi. manner wast, to
say the least of it very objectionable. He
was very sorry that it was so. He had
always fou~nd that men who really u~nderstood
a subject were willing to discuss it, because
they could show that they understood it; but
sometimes it had struck him that the
mnner of the Coinmissioner hadl been
assumed, to hide his ignorance. There was
another thing he should like to bring under
the notice, of the Committe -, uame~y, the
lnnler in whbich somje of the employees of

the Railway Department were being treated
in the matter of house accomoation. The
House, a few sessions ago, had agreed to a,

proposal that certain cottages should Ile
erected for railway employees, and the cot-
tages were erected, hut a rent of .5 per cont.
of the cost of these cottages had been charged
to men living in them. At the same time,
married men were cooped up in dwellings of
only two rooms, which hon. members well
knew were not sufficient for more thanU a single
mail. 'I'lie discomrfort of married men-and
most of the employees he referr-ed to were mar-
nied-was most unsatisfactory. He asked the
Railway Department to give them more ac-
commnodation, and, if necessary, to charge
them alittle extra for it. Some hen.memnbors
had advocated the p!acing of the railways in
the hands of Commissioners. Ho was entirely
opposed to that being done. Hei thoughtthat
our railways should be managed by a Minister
of the State, who was responsible to Pat-ia-
ment. Commissioners, they knew, in at cor-
porate sense, had neither a soul to he saved
nor a body to be kicked; and you could do
nothing with them. But, when the responsible
control was in the hands of a Commissioner of
Railways, who was a member of the Govern-
ment and also a member of that House, if
there was ainy fault to be found, you could
bring him to book for it, Ire trusted that,
ast longue horn. membhers had any voice in the
matter, they would never consent to pot the
railways of the colony under the coatrold of a
Board of Commissioners.,

Mu, SIMPSON said that everyone who had
had anything to do with the Commissioner of
Railways would entirely s3 mnpathise with thle
hon. member for Sussex. and it was unneces-
sary to say that he had not been tht, qol, ob-
server of the peculiar manners of the
Commissioner of Railways. 'ihe Commissioner,
the other night -during the debate on the
Workshops' question, was good enough to say
that be (Mr. Simpson) had been his personl
enemy ever since he had been in the House.
Had he said his " political " enemy he woud
have been quite content to accept the indict-
ment adto pleadgsilty; but -as bisopposition
had assumed the shape which the him.
gentleman described, in his mine] he did not
intend to take any action to disatbuac him of
it, [n regard to the administration of the
Railway Department they all know how an-
pleasant it wait for the Coamissioner to
have this debate rushed on in the House
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before ha was prepared to adduce all those
facts and figures which he would like to lay
carefully before the House in connection with
his branch of the service. There wrere a few
things in connection with the Department
which would serve to "1point a mnoral and
adorn a tale," and which it would be as well
to refer to, in ordor to show the absolute
failure of the Commissioner to supply his
Traffic Manager, aft-er repeated requests from
the Manager, with facilities for carrying on
the traffic of the country. And it was a
singular thing in connection with this matter
-he thought it wasalmest unparallel ed in ra-il-
way managemient--that the report on the work-
ing of the lines should conic not f romn the
General Traffic Manager, hut from the Engi-
near-in-Chief. One would think that after
the careful selection which the Attorney-
General, when in England, made-and
made very much to the advantage
of this colony-for filling the position of
General 'iralffi Matnager, hen. members
would have had from that gentleman who was
brought friit England to perform this im-
portant duty, a -report of his own, on the work-
ing of the traffic hranch. But no such report
had appeared, the working of the traffic
branch of the railways being, he supposed,
one of those mysteries into which no eye but
thamt of the Coineiiss iouer was permitted to
peer. The choice of the General 'rraflic
_Manager was an exceedingly happy selection
for this colony, and the services of that
gentleman are of so much value to the depart-
wjent that hie should be very glad when (a
has been hinted by the Commissioner) some
recognition could he made of the satisfactory
result that Air. lDavies was said to he achieving
in the management or our railways. As
regards the question of furnishing the 'Iraffic
Manatger with facilities for doing his -work,
there was some information on record which he
should like to place before the House,
especially as the niatter.'had been referred to
that evening in connection with the equip-
ment of cur railways. On the 14th May,
the General Traffic Manager wrote to the
Engineer-in-Chief, requisitioning roiling stock
for the Southern Cross-Coolgardie radiway.
On the let February the Engineer-in-Chief
wrote to the Counmissionor of Railways a
followvs.-~A Ass you will see fromi the figures
"now supplied by Mr. Jul], hereunder, there

is only some £27,000 available towards corn
"Plying with Mr. Davies' request, which

"amuounts to £1310,420 for the Coolgardin and
"Cue Railways, as shown hereunder. That
"1is to say, Mtr. Davies' requepst is. in exessi of
"the rolling stock already ordered to the
"amount of £262,680 For the Coolgardie, and
"£ 67,.740 for the Cue Railway, making in all
"£130,420 Lie above, againsit which we wouild
"appear to have f und i a vailable to the extent

"of £27,O00 only." These were inatters which
camne distinctly and definitely under the cog-
nisanceof theCommissioner, and he presumed
that hoe. gentleman was responsible to this
House, Fuirther inquiry into this matter
elicited the information that reference had
been wuade to the- fact that provision was
miade in the last Loan Act for the rolling stock
for the railways in question. Mlr. Davies
being asked- What does"1 funds available "
wean ?" replied : " Thera. is provision in the
" last Lean Act for the, construction and equip-
" ment of these railways." He was farther
asked-"'Equipment corers the rolling stock,
does it net ?" H-is answer was-Covers
"it to the extent' of the £27,000 only;
",anid that is the difficulty we experience.
",We cannot get the lines sufficiently equip-
"pod." 'Ihe 'rafIlc Manager was then asked

-"And you are in a position to know
"what is roequired ;" and Mr..Davies replied : "I
consider I aiu in the beat position to do so."
He was than questioced- Did the mnatter go
any fuarther than you have told us?"' The
answer was-" Yes, I have received a memo.
"from the Eng ineer-in- Chief telling me that
enly £27,000 is available, and asking for iiy
advice, which has not been submitted yet."

He further said: " The miatter is in abeyance."
When asked the question " You cannot do
the work without stock ;" he replied: " That
" is my difficulty. There are outcries about
" the inefficiency of the coaching stock. T
" have not go t it, aud therefore t cannot supply
" it; but the position ha been pointed out

time after time to the auneorities." The
question was asked: ' When they are coin-
"piling the Loan Est imates for the House, do
"they send to you first to knew what you
"require." Mr. Davies replied: "I believe
"this is the only instance in which it has keen

"done." Tle (Mr. Simpson) shou'd like to
know how it was that, although the Loan Bill
u-as subinitted to this Homae last year for the'
equipment of these railways, the Government
did not enquire of the Traffc Manager until
the following January what rolling stock it
would be necessary to order for the lineae
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in question. In order that there might
be no mtsunderstanading as to whether
the Commissioner of Railways-who aid

ho is so terribly bard worked in his de-
partment-know of the want of rolling stock.
he would quote Mr. Davies again. The Coin-
missioner, in fact, did so little that it was
difficult to know bow he pant in his time, un-
less it was in writing minutes, which where
so voluminous that they wore said to be
more like hours than minutes, it took so
long to read them. But he would show that
the Commissioner knew that rolling stock was
wanted, for Mr. Davies, being asked: '-Was
" tho Minister aware of the difficulty you had
" to contend with at the time the Lane Esi-
"mates were before Parliament la y-ar,"

replied :" Yes he was aware of my difficult-
ies." There was another interesting thing in
connection with this Raliway Depart-
ment. The House would remember that
a bonus of £2,500 was offered to
the railway contractors if they would complete
the Southern Cross railway by the 2nd June,
in order that it might be ready for traffic on
the 3rd June. Well, the contractor worked
hard, earned his bonus, and got it; but it
would scarcely he believed that after paying
this money in addition to the contract price
for the early completion of the line, the
Government was not ready to utilise the
line, and the contractor had to be paid
to carry on the traffic, so that they had
a Government.- railway contractor who
was also an officer of the Civil Service at
the same time. The following extract from
the evidence would speak for itself :- Qnes-
" tion 4580.-1 am informed by Mr. Reane and
"by Mr. McDowell that the Government,
"although they gave the bonus to the con-

" tractor, were not ready to take over the line.
"You were ready, but the Works Department
"did not give you the facilities, and conse-
" quently Mr. McDowell was for a time a
"Government bofficer. Mr. Keane informed me

"that they got X2,500, in aAdition to the
"bonus, to run the liner"' Answer: 'Mi',
"McDowell was a Government officer for one

" month, because we were using his stock ats
"-well as our own, and consequently the con-
" tractor had no stock to go on with to finish
" his work." There was another peculiar
matter in connection with the Railway De'
pertinent. It would he thought, having
regard to the high value placed upon the
ability and services of the General Traffic

Managear, thnl the revenue of his department
would be tinder his superintendence, but it
was not so, for the accountant of the railway
service was only accountable to Mr. Alpin
Thomson, the Dader-Secretary. Upon in-
quiry being made as re whether it would not
he th the advantage of the Railway Depart-
ment to make a change in this respect, Mr.
Davies said-"' I should reorganise the branch,
" and I think it would he0 necessary to clear
" out some of the officials whom I think are
"useless.. ... The expense would be
"about the same, but there would be greater
"efficiency." The great feature of the rail-

way system should be the safety of the
travelling public. He did not wish to speak
ast an alarmist, but he was compelled to pay
some attention to the exact information which
was before him, and that was, that so recently
as May lest the travelling public were in grave
peril, and this-taken in conjunction with
the fact that last week the Attorney-General
asked the Rouse to pass a Bill providing that
the relatives of any man killed on the rail-
ways shall not receive more than £1,000 com-
pensatlon-certainly looked ominous. On
the 2nd June the General Traffic Manager
sent to the Commissioner a memorandum to
the following effect: -"Some time ago I asked
"that certain stations on the Eastern, Railway
"should be fitted with signals, interlocked
"1with switches, etc. Nothing, however, hase
"been done in this direction, except at Cae-
"mont, and sonic of the stationaare very much
"in need of signal protection. May I ask you
"again to give this matter your consideration P
"Northa=, Spencer's Brook, Clackline, Chid-

"low's Well, Midland Junction, Fremantle,
"1'erth, and Smith's Mill, especially, should
"be protected. If Smith's Mill had been pro-
"tected with signals ad safety sidings, inter-
"locked the one with the other, I do not
"believe the accident reported to you in my
"memo, of 13th April would have occurred.
"There can be no dout that our signalling is
"most loose and inadequate. To spend money
"in signals, interlocking gear. etc ,is far more
'advantageous to the Department than to

",pay heavy claims on account of acaoidents
"which may occur for the went of proper
"signalling." He did not. as he had already
aid, wish to be regarded as an alarmist, but
he did not think any public man ever passed
over the Williamr-street crossing without hav-
ing before his eyes a railway accident at that
place. that would involve heavy claims for
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damnages. The Tafflo. Manager had urgently
recommended theplauingof proper interlocking-
and signalling gear at the Perth station, with-
out delay, but nothing had been done, as was
shown in the further examination of Air.
Davies, es follows -" What is the general
"fate of your suggestions in regard to what

"you consider ablsolute essentials P" -WclI, 1
"do not get as much done as I should like to.

"They are neither carried out with promp-
"titude nor with regard to the improvement
in carrying on the traffic P-No, I think they

"are not carried out en quickly Us5 they should
"be. I think this will show that, that is so.
That is a fair sample of the bulk ?-Yes, it

"is a good sample. In consequence of the
"fallure of your chiefs to comply with those
"suggezstious, you are unable to make as satis-
"factory returns as you would wish P-Well,
"not exactly that, but it increases my respon-
sibility. Increases the responsibility,

"which should not rest on you P-Yes, and
"increases the risk to the travelling public.
"Has nothing been done yet P-No." And

then again Mr. Davies said:--" T consider
"that North Fremantle and similar stations

should be interlocked fromn end to end. In
order to bring pressure to hear, I wrote a

"similar memno. to 31r. Veun, through the
Under-Secretary, as I had to the Engineer

"for Existing Lines, with' the following addi-
"tions to the memo. already read :-' In fact
"'it is dangerous to work trains in and ou t
' of Perth and Fremnantle stations yards.' "

This is the answer I got. It is dated April
2fth, 1895, and is from the Engineer-in-
Chief :-'I am directed hy the Engineer-in-

'hief to acknowledge the receipt of your
"'letter of 16th inst., addressed Under-
"'Secretary, and to inform you that the
" 'matter is receiving attention, and a further
"'communnication will be sent you in due
"'curse.' "The want" said one c:f the
examiners," of attention must be very dis-
"1heartening to you in the matters of such
"-serious importance as this P"-To which
Mr. Davies replied: "The want of power is
"most disheartening. I consider that the
"power should be vested in the General

"Tiafic. Manager or the person respon-
I-sible for the working of the traffic.'
Again on the 16th November the Traffic Man-
ager wrote to the Enagineer-in-Chiefas follows-

I certainly recoinmend that the interlocking
"and sigalling- of Perth station should be
pat in hind forthwith. The work is ex-

ceedlingly urgent, and, until it is complete
th e work ing of trainus in and out of Perth

"Ntation -will be attended with risk, and en
"busy dlays it is absolutely dangerous to con-
tinue working as at present, unprotected

"with signas and interlocking gear. T have
spken to yourself, and the Minister' of the
want of signals for some time, and of the

"risks we are running in their absence. TIhe
stations generally require to be signalled
and interlocked, in order to obtain greater
a! ety and security to the travelling

"public, and a protection to the department
"against accidents. . . . At the lpresent
time it is dangerous for pe~ople to cross either

"at William-street or Melbourne-road. Of
"course, I admit that Act 55, Vic., No. 34.
"aims at protecting the department, and is
"useful where there are few people and
"vehicles using a crossing; but, with refer-
"ence to William-street and Melbourne-road
"be departmnent, while supplying signalmen

ied signals, evidence their own desire to
"protect the pub ic; f rom ri sksa, on account of
"the railway and road traffic being so heavy.
I1 now go further, and state Iliab the pro-

"tection we afford is miserably wanting in
"efficiency, and that nothing short of gates
interlocked with signals will meet the

"case. There is little doul-t that, so long en
the Crossings remain in their present state,

"an accident of a serious nature will sooner
"or later take place. There have already
been very many narrow escapes. I

"should, therefore, be glad to see the newes-
"sary signalling works undertaken without,
"delay. In case of accidents at either of
these Crossings, or at a railway station, for

"want of signalling, I should like it to loe
"recorded that neglect in supplying pro-

" tection has not been caused by those who
" have to work and control the traffic arrange-

ments, but rather that the wishes of the
"Traffic Depar tmen t havec not been acedred to. "

Finally, on the 16th April. Mir Davies wrote
as fellows, to the Engineer-in-Chief :-" Some
"time ago the Engineering Department sub-
"mitted to the Minister, plans for signalling
"stations enr the GovYernmiaent Lines. At th at

"time, the Minister, for wvant of funds, I
"believe, delayed the work. Since then,
"however, the traffic hen increased very Con-
"siderably, and the necessity for signalling
"and interlocking is much more apparent.
" Especially is this so at Perth and Fresnant:e
"station yards. I therefore sincerely hope
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" that the signalling and interlocking asked
"for will be authorised forthwith. Signaling
"has been provided at all stations on the.
"Midland and Great Southern Railways,

where the traffic is not nearly so heavy as
"that over the Government railways. 'Your
"reply will oblige." Wow where was the

evidence of the splendid way in which this
splendid department was being carried on by
the Commissioner? Pl'he facts disclosed were
appalling. So mucha for the important object
of public safetty. He might also say that the
incapacity of the department to take proper
care of goods, and especially of perishable
goode, wats giving the commerci public cause
for great dissatisfaction, while in regard to the
condition of the employees there was also much
to complain of. An enquiry recently made
had elicited the following information :-" (1.)
" What are the number of hours guards, per-
" ters, engineers, platelayers, and others, work,
"and what are the rates of pay P-Fifty-four
"hours per week. The minimuma rates of j-ay
"are, Porters, Os.;, guards, 7a. ; d rivers, 10s.;

"firemen, 7s.; cleaners, 59.; platelayers, 69.
"6d.; shunters, 6S. (2.) Ts the overtime system
"genersl? T1here has been a deal of overtime,
" but the Traffic Manager has issued orders to
",stop the systemn as ninth as possible. Over-
" time is paid at the same rates -as ordinary
"time, with the exception of Sundays, when
"time and a half is allowed. The porters are
"very glad to get overtime. Their pay is so
"wretchedly low and the costof living so high,
"that they find it a hard matter to make both
"ends meeton 36.s. per week. (3.) Do the railway
"men desire that theeight hours system should
"be adopted, And that extra pay be allowed for
-overtime P-Yes; the men would gladly

"welcome the adoption of the eight hours
",system, and they consider extra rates should
"be fixed for overtime. The wages are
"exceedingly low, and the mien are very dia-
"satisfied, hut in t he ab-sence of an organ isa-
"tion through which to make their grievances
"known, it is useless for individuals to
"complain. (4.) I1 understand you to say

"guards and porters work nine hours con.
1tianously, without a break for d]inner P-That
"is so; they work -nine hours right off ; they
"get a 'snack' when they can. 'They prefer
"to do this under the nine hours system, as
"the day is shorter. (5 ) If ai man goes ous t
"6 p.m., does he reckon his time onwards as
"ordinary timie, or is there a special rate for
"night work P-Porters and guards do not

"receive extra pay for night work, but have
"to work 54 hours per week, whether night or
"day. Every alternative week they are on
"the night shift between Perth and Premantle.
"(6.) H4ow do the rates of pay here compare
"with those of Victoria P-Wages are much
"higher in Victoria where living is at least
"50 per cent. cheaper. The eight hour system
"is recognised in Victoria."

Tu1E PREMIER: Is that the Royal Commis-
sion 2

MR. SiMPSOAN: No, it is not the Royal
Commission you appointed to smother the
inquiry. Considering the cost of living in
this country, it is hardly possible for she most
thrifty man to live in confort upon 6a. a, day.
end, looking at the profits of the department,
I do not think it is necessary for the depart-
ment to sweat its employees,- the termn "1sweat-
-ig " being defined by Webster as " the
exaction of an exessive amount of labor for a
very small amount of pay." A f ter reading the
wonderful speech of the Commissioner, in which
he so migniloquently described the condition
of the Railway Department, he should be glad
to acquit the hen, gentleman of having wil-
fully misled the House in the light of the
facts he (Mr. Simpson) had presented to the
House; but he thought he had shown that
there was a great deal in the inner working
of that department, of which the Commissioner
has shown his ignorance. And he hoped, alter
what had been disclosed as to the peril of the
travelling public, that no time would be lost
in equipping the lines in a proper mnanner.

MR. GEORGE said he found some difficulty
in speaking to the question, as, as from the
ruling given to them, the vote for Worts
and Buildings could not be separated from
that of Railways, Hie did not intend to
follow the example of the hon. memuber for
Geraldton, and "Slate" the unfortunate Miinis-
ter for Railways, because he thought the
interests of the country conld be better
served by seeing where the department was
at fault, and setting to wvork to remuedy those
faults. In the speech of the Commnissioner,
the other evening, he foreshadowed a change
in the management of the railways in the
following words :-"The position will become
" more arduous, and, from my view,
" more impossible, and the railways should,
-I think, be placed undei the eon-

" trol of a Board of Commissioners."
&gaiO, the Engineer-in-Chief in his report
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(page 21) said - In conclusion, I would wvish
"to take this opportunity of submitting for

the consideration of the Government as to
whether the time has not arrived when the

"-raison i' dire for ray connection with the
-working of the railways has ceased to exist,

'for whether, at any rate, that timie is not
"1near at hand." There wore then not want-
iing evidences that the Minister intended to
abdicate his position in regard to the rail-
ways; and, to his (Mr. Georgei) mind, the
hon. gentleman would do well to resign, for it
was impossile for one man to do justice to two
such large departments as these of Works and
Railways. Under these circutatnces, he
thouight that the Commissioner might claim
some amount of sympathy for the unhappy
time he was having that evering, for, having
found himself unequal to the harden, he was.
now contemplating finding a successor in the
control of the department. In his own words,
he proposed to "1consider the matter during
" the recess, and prepare recommendations

"to submit to the House next session."
The hon. gentleman had further de-
clared it to be his policy to appoit
capable officers, and to accept their sugges-
tions; but it appeared that he had not done
so in connection with the recommendations of
the General Traffic Manager, which were 'Ic-
signed to provide for the safety of the
travelling public. It seemed to him that the
sooner the hon. gentleman gave effect to
these recommendations, the sooner he would
ahsolve himself from the grave responsibility
which would attach to him should aLK accident
occur, through the neglect of th one preciLa-
tions which the experts of the department
considerto be essential to the prop -r carrying
on of the traffic, 'Cih Hon. the Director of
Public Works having told the Committee that
the estimates of his department were never
prepared in an haphazard manner, but were,
on the contrary, carefuidly framned, would, per-
haps, inform hon. members how it hatppened
thea&s many public works could uot be carried
outlast year owing to an insufficient amount
of money havinglbeen voted for them. Then
there was another roint which ho wished tW
refer to, and that was the carryinig out of
public works by the Government by day work,
instead of by piulc tender. It could not
be said that any Government department
could itself get work done cheaper and more
expeditiously than it could be done by tender,
andl, as a striking instance of that, he would

refer to the Southern Cross and Coolgardie
railway contracat.

THE CoMSnnssionn OF RAILWAYS3: But the
contractors have the benefit of the traffic for
a certain time.

Dia. GEORG 'said the Government would
not dare to carry on either passenger or goo~ds
traffic under the conditions which contractors
carried it on, becaUSe it was possible to attoiin
a speed on a contractor's line which on the
well-equipped railways ot the Govern-
ment it would be, perhaps, considered
dangerous to attempt to attain. And
then there were the great harbor werks
at Fremanutle, of which they heatrd so muuch,
and by which the Government hoped to make
that place the port of call for the mail steam-
era. The work of removing that huge hill of
sandstone and the depositing of the material
on the moles, would have been done much
cheaper b)y tender then by day work.

THE Cnnn~Ma- said the hon. member was
not in order in referring to that matter, usa the
Railways vote was now under discussion, and
not the Public Works vote,

31B. GEORGE said, with all due respect for
the ruling of the Chairman, he would again
ask how it was possible to avoid referring to
other branches of the departmnent in speaking
generally on the vote. He would like to know

how he could proceed with his remarks.
THE. CHArgaMAN said the hon. member must

speak to the vote for Ratilways and T'ramwiays,
wh ich was the only vote now before the Com-
mittee.

11n. GEORGE said hot would endeavor to
do so, and would refer to the connection
existing between the railways and the harbor
works, by reason of the railway being used
for the conveyance of stone from the quarries
to the moles at the harbor works; and he
would like to ask the Director of Public
Works, whether he thought that stone could
lie oaded into the truckis and conveyed on the
Government line to-

Tax CHaRNax am sid be must again ask
the hon. member to strictly confine himself to
the vote for Railways and Tramways. lie
weal I be able to discuss the Works and
Buildings vote on another occasion.

MH. GEORGE said ho was very sorry that
the Chairman did not, at the beginning of
the debate, think fit to inform him how far he
couaid go in discussing the vote now before the
Committee, because it was very confusing to
him to be called to order so often. le would
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ask again how far it was possible for him,
when he was dealing with one branch of the
department, to re'er to another branch ?

Tut CaAXRmAN; said the hon. member
must confine his remarks Strictly to the vote
which was under consideration.

MR. MARMTON said that, with all duo
respect to the Chairman's ruling, he might
remind him that the Coinmuissioner of Rail-
ways, when he introduced these estimates, was
allowed to refer generally to the different
branches of the department, and it seemed to
him that to interfere with any hon. member,
in the early part of his remarks, and to ex-
pect him to re-arrange the whole subject
matter of Is speech, was to place him at a
great disadvantage. Ile thought, nder the
circumstances, it would be fair to the hon.
member for the Murray, who was not an old
Parliamentary hand, like seine of them, to
allow the hon. mein her to proceed in his own
wa~y. He did not think the Commissioner of
Railways would object to the two branches-
" Rail ways and Tramiways"~ and " Works and
Buildings "-being discussed together by the
hon. member.

THEt Cosixissromrsa 05' RAILWAYS; I have
not the slightest objection.

THE CAIRMAN said it was not a matter for
the Commissioner of Railways todecide. Thu
bon. member would have to confine his re-
marks to the vote before the Committee,
namely, " Railways and Tramways."

MS. GEORGE aid that under those
circutastanees he could not possibly proceed.

H~ON. IWEMBItSu: Oh, go on!
ia. GEORGE: NO; it is absurd. The

Chairman's interruptions had completely
brokren off the thread of his arguments, and
he could not go on with his speech. (The hon.
member then left the chamber.)

MRl. RANDELL drew attention to the fact
that a quorum was not present; w hereupon-

The SPEARER took the chair.
A quorum having been obtained,
The Committee resumed.
MAp HARPER moved that progress be

reported, and leave aisked to sit again. He
said hu did so because the hon. member for
Geraldton had quoted a portion of the evi-
doe~e given beore the Civil Service Com-
mission in connection with the Public Works
Department. a copy of which evidence hen.
members had not yet been supplied with, nor
had the report of the Commission been
presented to the Government. He moved last

year in the direction of dissolving this
Commission, and it was in deference to the
wishes of those who desired to have some
evidence before them as to the working of the
Public Works Department, that he withdrew
his motion. AS the Commission had not yet
presented its report of the e vidence. which had
been taken-though some of it had been
brought in th at eveni ng by a sidc w ind-he
thought it was not fair to other hon. members
that the Committee should continue the
disicussion on thisi vote until hnn. moeuilers
had copies of that evidence supplied to them.

THr PREMIER (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest) said
he had not the Slightest objection to report
progross; but it seemed tohim tobea most ex-
traordinary proceeding on the part of the hon.
member for Geraldton, who happened to be
a member of the Civil Service Commission, to
ventilate portions of the evidence taken by
that Commission before it had been presented
to the Governor. The Comnmission in question,
likre all other Commissions, was vested with
great power, and its duty, after taking evi-
dence and acquiring inforiuation on the
matters referred to it, was to report to the
Governor the result of its enquiries. In the
present inst inea meuber of that Commission
had wnade use of a portion of the report of the
evidence taken before the Commission for the
purpose of attacking a member of the Goy-
erment. before that evidence bad even been
presented to the Governor, and, as a con-
Sequence, the hon. member was acting in a
mnner altogether at vairiance with the terms
of the Commission, in making uee of evidence
which he was privileged to obtain sas a member
of that Commission. Ile never heard Of Such a
coarse of action being adopted before.

Ma. SIMPSON Said the Pre mier had favored
bon. members with another lecture on deport-
ment. It was just as well that, in def ending
his own action in reading a portion of the
evidence taken before the Civil Service om-
missiofl, before the report of the Commission
had been presented to the Governor, he
should describe the action of the hon. the
Premier in. regard tto that Commissio n.

Tun FaEmmuE: Two wrongs do not make a
right.

Mau. SI MPSON said hie would remind
hou. members that some two years age
lie moved for the appointment of a
Royal Commission to enquire into the working
of the Civil Service, andI that the Government
Strongly apposed him, the Premier especi-
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aly being very aggressive and angry in his
opposition to the proposal. The House, how-
ever, decided to appoint the Commission.
What followed P In order to further frustrate
the wishes of the House, a Commission was
appointed which practically blanketed the
enquiry. A. gentleman wait appointed Chairman
of the Commission who was not a member of
the House, and who could not answer for
himself in the House; therefore he would st'y
nothing in regard to him. The other members
of the Commission were the representatives of
Fre inantle-where a good deal of public mo ney
was being spent in public works-and an able
nnd accomplished civil servant who waa to ad vise
the Commiss6 ion on matters connected with the
various departments. The members for Fre-
mantle, who were out and out supporters o f the
Governmentt, an d represented, as he bad before
stated, a constituency in which a large
amount of public works were in progress,
would not he likely to interfere with
the expenditure of public money at Fremantle.
He would ask hin. members to imagine an
enquiry being held s to the wisdom or the
legitimacy-he did not use the word in any
sinister meaing-of the expenditure of money
upon any of these works, would they not have
heard fron, those three Fremantle gentlemen
that any expenditure of public money at Fre-
mentle was all right? Matters had arrived
at such apitch-the time of the Commission
was being so touch wasted and the money of
the public wasted inna fruitless enquiry-that
he had considered it his duty as a member of
the Commission to move in the direction
of requesting the Governor to dissolve the
Commission. Hon. members would scarcely
believe that the Chairman of the Commission
absolutely refused to put the motion.
Repeatedly had he been baulkied by the Chair-
man refusing to put motions which he had
brought forward. An effort was made to
induce the Premier to make further appoint
msets to the Commission, in order thnt they
might do some really useful work; but
the Premier had declined to do so. His
(the Premtier's) letter was in evidence ad ho
hoped it would be published.

THE PRaisa: That is not what we are
discussing now.

Ma. SIMPSON said the lior, the Premier
had had his say, and he (Mr. Simupson) did not
interrupt him when he wits talking. At every
point, when he endeavored on that Coenise-
sin to secure information which be thought

would be useful to the House, he lied (ho
conscientiously believed) been blocked in
that endeavor directly by the Goveroment
nominees on that Commissicn, and, indirectly,
by the Premier himself. That was the
reason which had induced him to uso the
evidence he had quoted that evening. He
had taken the only course that was open to
him to get the evidence before the Hlouse
and the country. Could the Premier dispute
the facts he had stated?

THE PREMIER: I do not know. I have not
seen the evidence.

AIn' S1IMPSON: Did the Premier mea" to
insinuate that he (Mr. Simpson) had been
reading a statement which he had referred to
as, a mrinute of the General Traffic Manager's,
when it WAs not so. Did he mean to imply
that he (Mr. Simupson) had told a lie? Trhe
Premier was trying to hoodwink the Rouse
and the people of the country, and to keep
back from them information about our rail-
ways which should be given to them, when,
that very moment, those who wore travelling
on our railways dAd so in peril of their
lives.

MR. R. F. SHOLL thought that hon. mem-
bers were entitled to have the evidence taken
by tho Civil Service Commission on the
Works and Railways Department before
them when they "ore discussing the vote
for those departments. The Goverbment
should assist hon. members to obtain it, as
it was apparently already in print, and
could be easily placed at their disposal.

'Vns, ParESnL: It has not been sent to
the Governor yet,

Ma. R. F. SJOLL said that if
the Government had cared to assist
in the matter, the Commission would have
issued a progress report ; and he cert-
ainly thought that the hen, member for
Geraldtoa, in supplying part of thetinformia.
tion-whether he acted in accordance with
Parliamentary usage or not in quoting evi-
dence that was not in the possession. of the
Governor-had done his duty to the country,
in divulging certain facts in regard to the
railways of the col ony, and disclosing a state
of things which no hen. member had the
slightest idea ever existed. lHe hoped, there-
fore, that progress would bie reported, in order
that hon. members should have tbis evidence
before them. It was only fair to the Minister

Icontrolling the department that he should
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have time to look into the matter before he
replied.

TI'l PREAlf ER (Horn. Sir J. Forrest) said
that he was aware of the existence of some of
the information contained in the evidence
quoted by the hon. member for Geraldton.
For instance, he saw some time ago some
minutes written by the General iraffle
Manager to the Commissioner of Railways.
especially that referring to the need for
interlocking gear at some of the stations.
It would be found that interlocking gear had
since been ordered, and that the General
Trafi Manager had been instructed to take
every precaution. Therefore he thought it
would be admitted that the G verament had
done nil that was possible, in regard to this
matter of improving railway station conven-
iences. His object in rising, however, was
to say, in regard to the remarks of the hon.
member for Geraldton, alleg-ing that the
Government had "1packed " the Civil Service
Commission, that the hon. munbor must
know such a statemen6 was unwarrant-
able and untrue. There was scarcely a
member of the House who had not been
asked to act on that Commission. Trhe hion,
members for the Swan, Perth, Gasoyne, and
Bleverley had, amongst others, beer asked
to sit, also the hon. member for Albany.

MR. LxAxE: And I refused.
Tue PREiMIER (Hon. Sir.3. Forrest.; And

the hon. mnember for Nannine.
MsK. ILLrwawoRTva: And I refused also.
Tim PREMIER (lion. Sir 3. Forrest): All

these horn. members were asked to act; there-
fore, to say that the Government had -"packed "
the Commission was an unwarrautable and an
unjustifiable statement.

Ms. Sins; Youi appointed others who are
not members of the House.

TuRs PREMI ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : The
Government would not be dictated to by the
the hon. member for Geraldton as to whom
they should appoint Members of the Comumis-
sion, and they were quite prepared to take the
responsibility of their action. There was a
correct way of doing thinga. The report of
the Commission in question, or of any other
Commission, should first go to the
Governor, then to the Government, and
then to the House. He had not yet
received the report of the Civil service Corn
mission, and therefore he must as4k the hon.
member for (Jawsoyne to believe him, whern he
said that it wasa not the (auit oif the Govern-

ment that the report had not been laid on the
table of the Rouse. As to urging the Cowi-
muission to present a report. the Government
had other things to do. They might even be
accused of endeavoring to coerce the members
of the Commission. The Commission had been
instructed to discharge certain duties; and,
personally, he lmd no knowledge as to how
they were carrying out those instructions.
Lie bad heard that they had sent for officers of
a certain department to give evidence, without
Birat informing the Minister controlling the
Department that they desired the presence of
those officers; and he believed t-hat Government
officers bad been summoned from all parts of
the colony to gi ve evidence, whether the heads
of their departments could spare their ser-
vices or not. One instance occurred at
Ilurbury, when a gentle man occupying au
important position in the Railway Depart-
ment at that place was summoned as a
witness before the Commission, without the
Minister being informed of it. However, the
Governaeut said nothing about that action,
and tried to assist the Commission in every
possible way. There had been an attempt on
thc part of the Commission to drag him into
a correspondence, with the object of possibly
creating sOnMe grievance against the Govern-
ment, but he was not to be caught in that
wamy. He bad no objection to reporting pro-
gress if hon. Members wished it.

Ma. SIMPS0ON said he rose to explain that
the Civil Service Comwiinn issued a progress
report some timueago. The evidence taken by
the Comnmission had been printed, and, from
what he had heard, he had little doubt that at
least some members of the Ministry had read
the evidence.

Tno P&nrixa (Hon. Sir J. Forrest); It is
not in my possession, at any rate.

Mn. J AM ES said he desired to express his
thanks to the hion. m em ber for Gervidton for
having brought forward the facts elicited by
the Commission as to the Railways Depart,
meut, and he hoped that the Premier would
realise what he had apparently not yet realised,
that, af ter many years' experience of Crown
office despotism, we were now living under
Responsible Government. The time had gone
by wheaL Ministers could imagine that because
they had certain information stowed away in
their pigeon holes, the House was not entitled
to look at it until it was first reported to
someone, who reported it to someone else
who handed in oc to someone else, who
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in tun laid it on the table of the House. If
light had been thrown on the working of any
Government Department daring the last
twelve months by this Civil Service Com-
mission, particularly the Works and Rail way
Department, he would like to know why hon.
members, when they were discussing those
departments, should not have that informa-
tion before them.

THE PnsAFina Whose fault is it?
MR. JAMES said he only complained that

when an attempt wits made to give the House
valuable information, as the hion. member for
Geraldton had done, there should bie an
endeavor to smother the information. Ho
regrettodthat the Premier had thought fit to
attack the hon. member for Geraldton for doing
what he considered was his duty to the
country, in bringing to light important facts
concerning the working of one of the most
important of our Government Departments.

MR. GEORGE aid that, as a member of the
Civil Service Commission, he desired to npeak
to the motion to report progress, and he hoped
that in doing so he would not be subjected
to any interruption fronm tee occupants of the
Treasury benches. The Commission had been
accused of not having done any good after
having sat for two years. Now, speaking of
the work of the Commission since his appoint-
ment on it, he could honestly say that the
members worked very bard, and were,
he ventured to think, doing good work for
the colony. They hadI elicited a quanctity of
useful information, especiailly in regard to
the Public Works Department, which would
interest hem. members when it was presented
to the House. He knew but little about the
Parliamentary wsage and procedure to be
observed in bringing that information before
the House; but he knew that the informa-
tion which the hon. member for Gernidton
had given to the Committee, was already
embodied in the official documents which
were in the possession of the Director of
Public WVorks. The Premier had said that
the Commission had summoned persons from
all parts of the colony, without consulting the
heads of the departments. Hie would say in
reply to that statement that ho did not
know that the Commission had ever been
told that it was neceasary to consult
the Minister before summoning his
officers to give evidence. He did know
that the Director of Public Works very
anxiously desired to see some of the witnesses

-at least one of them-before they were taken
before the Commission, rho particular witness
lie had mentioned, stated that he had received
instructions from the Government it"to what
evidence he was .0 give to the Commission,
and he still adhered to the statement that he
received those instructions from the GJovern-
nmt.

MR. SinsoN : And yet they say they do not
know the nature of the evidence.

MR. GEORGE said, with regard to the
alleg edsumamoning ooflficial witnesseswithiou
the knowledge of the heads of Departments,
ho could btate that the only person they
summoned from Bunibury was the station
master, Mr. Roberts, who was summoned
through the General Traffic Manager. He

samw no reason why the evidence already
taken by the Commission, concerning the
Railways Department, should not be given to
hon. members. Several important witnesses
remained yet to be examined before the investi-
gation into that department would be com-
pleted. 'aid it was the intention of the Com-
mission to present the report, with the whole
of the evidence, to the proper authority is
soon as the taking of evidence was finished
as to the working of the Railways Depart-
mnitt.

Motion to report progress put and passed.

Progress reported, and leave given to sit
again.

ADJOURNMENT.

Thle House adjourned at 10,45 o'cloc-k, p.m.


